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A STI]DY OF TASK DISCREPANCY AND JOB SATTSFACTTON:

TIIE CASE OF TFE WINNIPEG JWE|}JTI,E

PROBATION OFFICER

ABSTRACT

This study consi-dered the multi-task function of the

i,linnipeg Juvenile Probation officer together with iis pa'rticular

impact on the level of job satisfaclion of probation l-ine staff

in the field.

ft was found that the more discrepant probation officers

become in the carrying out of work related tasks, in terms of

what they believe they shouJ-d be doing in their job as opposed

to what they actually find, themselves doing, the more likely

they will experience lower levels of job sati-sfaction. Further-

more, task discrepancy accou.nted for the major proporlion of the

ex¡plained variation in job satisfaction.

This study raises fundamental questions concerni-ng the

very nature of the probation function j¡t contemporary juvenile

corrections.
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CHÄPTER T

Introduction

Sir lrlinston Churchill once said that the mood and temper of the

public i.:: regard to the treatment of crime and criminals is one of the

most unfailing tests of the civilization of any country.l At this point

in the tr-istory of Canad.ian comections it woul-d. appear that ttris country

is being subjected to such a test. Over the past thj-rty months, Canaùians

from coast to coast have witnessed through the nedia the forcible seizr¡re

of federal penitentiari-es and prouincial gaols by the inmate populations

housed therei¡ and the subsequent confi¡rement of prison persorunel.

Public reactions to such j¡cidents are predictable and not surprising.

The scanni¡rg of local news reports reveal a fairly consistent and diverse

range of opinion taken from the general populace in terms of what action

should or should not be taken in 'r,he curtailment and prevention of crime

and delinqu"ny.2 From the traditional study of penolory to our more

rrprogressiverr notions of corectional practice, a voluminous amount of

material has been published on the subject of processi:rg criminal and

delinquent offenders. However, despite the amoturt of literature published,

1- Crime and its Treatment in Canada. Foreword.
ed. by ü1. T. McGrath. 'Macmillan of Canada L965. Toronto

t
tf Fox Wants .A.bductors Chargedn Friday, October 29, 1976 pp L
frPrisoners Take Second Hostageil Thursday, October 28, l-]76
frGuards Freed After Convicts ÍJin Demandsrr Satrrday, November 6, 1976
ttPrisonSystemaFai1ureFoxSays'|Monday,November8,L976
nCut Cor:rt Power Over Juveniles: I^awyerrt Thursday, October 28rL)16 ppl

(tatcen from The llimipeg Free Press). 
i

I

l

i

I

r

I
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studies conducted, university courses offered, reality in the field of

corrections dictates that societf ig not much further ahead in effectively

dealing with "acting outrr delinquents andilold Iags" than it was at the

beginning of this century. Raymond states that it would be accuratÆ to

suggest that society's r€sponse to offenders has become more humane

1

over the y"""st however further qualifies this by stati-ng that it cannot,

be assumed that because manr s response to criminals has become more

hr:¡nane, he is punishing them less and treating ühem *o.u.2 Numerous

writers have pointed out that society expects the correctional process

to achieve tno goals: puni-shment and treatment.3 The question is,

can these two goals be attaj-ned by the same process or by an individual

representing this process? The failure of most correctional- systems is

manjJested quite clearly at ühe incarceration end of the crjminal justice

system. It becomes less clear in terms of either failure or success when

one views ühe systems designed to screen out offenders from entering the

prison scene. How often have we listened to the continuu¡n of condemnation

that our correctional process is a dismal failure, that prisons should be

abolished, that more prisons should be built or what we need ar€ more

half-way houses, more probation officers, more prograns and the list goes

on and on" There is an oId saying that could quite aptly be applied to

1 Raymond, Frank B. nTo Punish or to lreatlf. Social- tsork
Volu¡ne 19 ' l{ay 1974 PP 311

2 rbid.
a, Su1ig"r, Stæphen G. I'Toward a Realistic Reorganization of_the

peniúentiariés,' Journal of Criminal Law. Criminol-og¡ ani! Po1ice
Science. Vofume
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corrections today, in that we cannot see the trees for the forest. In

operant terms one would caustically state something to the effect that

al-} workers, be they prison officer or social worker, appear to d.esperately

need a time out in ord.er to re-a1ign their aims and to re-define the

specific function of their job. Essentially, this is the j-ssue that this

study will attempt to address; to re-define and clarify one of those trees

struggling in a maze of correctional ideology by examining the actual Job

content of one particular area in corrections, the probation process.

The focal area of study wiII center exclusively around the probation

service in Winnipeg, Manitoba; an average sized, mid-western Canadian

city, w'ith specific reference to the rmrlti-task funclion of the juvenile

probation officer ro"i.irrg within the Juvenile Justice System of this city.

Field practice and observation over a period of trt¡o years led this

writer to postulate that probation officers involved in juvenile corrections

in the city of llinnipeg have evolved into a professional role that defies

d.efinilion or description. An historical rer¡iev¡ of the lit,erature clearly

points out that the function of the probation officer has been traditionally

Iinked ruith the juvenile and criminal court system however has grown from a

reasonably clearly defined court function to that of a rather complex aII

encompassing socio-Iegai service. In the field of juvenile corrections,

this assertion is particularily evident when one examines the varying

nu¡nber of tasks the probation officer carries out in his day to day work.

A task in this sense is simply defined as those work related activities 
,

I

carried out by an official of the juvenile court (probation officer) witþ
i

regard to the assessment and supervision of those juveniles brought before
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the court. This is not to infer that the juvenile probation officer

in Winnipeg is no longer inextricably tied to the juveniJe court

bnrt may be as equally tied to a number of other work settings in his

or her general work situation. It is withi¡r these settings that a

multitude of tasks arise that may not particularly reflect the

traditional function of the probation officer.

ft was further postulated that probation offi-cers in lJinnipeg

do not appear to demonstrate a great deal of satisfaction when dealing

with the system d.esigned to process juvenile offenders. Over the past

four to five years it has been quite evident, that probation officers

have witnessed a relatively large number of thei-r colleagues ¡¡ith

varying years of experience and levels of education leavj¡g the serr¡ice

in order to secure employment in alIied or other ar€as of the civil

service. If probation officers are not deriving a sufficient degree

of job satisfaction from within thej-r general work situationt

resignation is certainly one method in which to deal with an

unsatisf actory situation.

If this is in fact the case, what factors ar€ involved in the

work situation of the. probation officer that contributes to low Job

satisfaction? It should be noted at this point that the writer has

purposely avoided using the te¡ms low Job satisfaction and job

dissatisfaction as interchangeable phenomena. The reason for this

is that Lhere are two schools of thought in the study of industrial i

I

psycholory that address this issue quite differently. The traditiona4
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point of view assumes that the same dimensions in a job such as

lrages, recognition, promotion, etc¡ âre capable of producing either

satisfaction or dissatisfaction: a high amount of the dimension

produces satisfaction whereas a low amount of the dimension produces

dissatisfaction. The Herzberg theory challenged the traditional

point of view by arguing that certain dimensions i¡ the work situation

(termed satisfiers) are eapa.ble of producing satisfaction but play an

extremely small part in producing dissatisfaction while on the other

hand other di-mensions j-n the work situation(termed dissatisfiers) are

capable of producing dissatisfaction but do not generally lead to

satisfaction. In other words, according to Herzberg the same dimensions

cannot be used to measure both satisfactj-on and dissatisfaction as they

are not necessarj-Iy mutually exclusive. Herzbergrs theory has not held

up very weII under subsequent independent resea"chl but nevertheless is

given credit for its contribr¡tion by hightighting the multi-dimensi-onality

of satj-sfactj-on. The Herzberg two factor theory in the measurement of

job satisfaction vrill be discussed more thoroughly in the following

chapter. For the purposes of this study, job satisfaction v¡iII be

uiewed from the point of high satisfaction to low satisfaction and niII

acl<nowledge a separation from the term dissatisfaction as posited by

Herzberg.

1 Botk", Ronald. J. rr-A.re Herzbergrs Motivators and Hygienes
Journal of Applied Psychology Volume 50. Awust 1966

Urri¿ir"n"ionaln
pp 3L742L
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As earlier indicated, probation officers i¡r lJinnipeg do not appear

on the surface to demonstrate very high levels of job satisfaction when

dealing r.rith the system desj-gned to process juvenile offenders " Withix

ttr-is system, a m¡riad. of tasks have evolved as a result of the probation

officer movi-ng from his traditional primary setting, the courtroom to

other probation settings such as the department i¡r which he is employed

and. the corumrnity i¡r which he is deployed. Are the tasks that emanate

from these various settings incompatible to the very nature of the

probation function and thereby confuse primary responsibilities and

underrni-ne long-term objectives? More specifically, do the nnrltitude

of tasks probati-on officers carry out from one setting to another

serve to confuse their pri-mary fr¡nction and consequently result in

lovrer levels of iob satisfaction? It was the feeling of the writer

mostly through observation and e>,perience that probation officers j.:r

llinnipeg often find themselves carrying out tasks j¡consistent with

what they believe their job shouÌd entail and conversely not carrying

out those tasks consistent with what they believe is a part of their

responsibility as a probation officer. From either perspectj-ver a gaP

or discrepancy may be evident in terms of what probation officers

believe they should or should not be doing in contrast to what they

are actualty doi:rg. As chapter two wi-ll more clearly illustratet

probation officers are not onJ-y legal officials of the juvenile courf

system but engage equally in a host of soci-aI work related tasks quite

i-rrdependent from the legal sphere. Are there tasks in either sphere

I

l

l
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inconsistent or i-ncongruous to the responsibility of the probation

officer? And further, does this incongruity or discrepancy have any

relationship to job satisfaction? Task congnrency simply refers to

the extent to which probation officers ind-icate that the tasks they

are actually carrying out in the assessment and supervj-sion of

juveniles brought before the court correspond to what they believe

those tasks should be. In other words, the higher the degree of

correspondence or congruency between the j-deal perceptions of task

relevancy in relation to their real perception of actual task

performancer the tr-igher probation officers r,triIl score on an i-ndependent

measure of job satisfaction. Conversely, the larger the discrepancy or

gap between what probation offj-cers feel they should be doing as opposed

to what they are actuarÌy doing, the more likery they wirl score rower

in job satisfaction.

The originar idea behind this study vüas conceived r.¡nder the

general theme of what happens to probation officers i¡l the fieId. It
appeared to the writer that, the amount of dissatisfaction evident among

Iine workers in probation not onJ-y reflected the commonly discussed

issues of salary and organizational policy, but went nnrch further i¡rto

the very nature of the probation function. The suspected i¡rcongruity

of expectation j-n terms of what the Juvenile Court and Department of

Corrections believe probation officers should be doing in contrast to

what probation officers berieve they should be doi-ng would most

certainly constitute a separate study in itself. Therefore, as a
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starting point it was felt for the purposes of an e>çIoratory study

it would be most appropriate to begil by studying how probation

officers see themselves carrying out the probation function.

The basic rationale behi¡rd a study of this nature is the fact

that there appears to be a consistent and substantial rate of staff

t¡rn<ver w'ithin the service. ff probation officers are not deri-ving

a sufficient degree of job satisfaction from their work, is this a

function of task incongruitf; Second1y, if these assertions are

proven to be significant, the results of this study may prove

useful in helping probation officers on the line perceive more

clearly some of the dynamics and dimensions of their work situation.

Unfortunaiely, there has been a mi¡rimal amount of research

directed toward the problem area alluded to in this study. i{hat

research evidence is available, relates at best quite i-ndirectly

to the central h¡>othesis. Nevertheless, there is an abundance of

available literature that addresses not only the probation process

in terms of its Lristorical development and function v¡ithi¡ the

crirninal and juvenile justice system br¡t also a wealth of

information on the concept and. measurement of job satisfaction.

As such, much of this information wilt be used throughout this

thesis as it relates to the qrrestions that continue to arise in

the fol-l o'rring chapters.
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Review of the i,@)

.4. Theoretical Eramework

Â great deal of the available literature di-rected tov¡ard the

discussion of various probation issues lends to examine the probation

process from an eclectic perspective. Studies that have been carrieci

out in the past concerning either the role perceptions of probation

officers or their loyalty toward certain components of the probation

process usually begin by placing role orientations along a continuum

ranging from law enforcement to social casework.

One article suggests that probation is a clearly defined court

service with legaÌ implications.l Another source suggests that

probation is a social service with a heavier emphasis bei-ng placed

on its social rather than its lega1 orientation.2 The more recent

studies tend to suggest that it j-s quir.e common for probation

officers to s¡mthesi-ze these orientations by addressing themselves

equally to the legal and social work function of their work role.3

ït is þ¡:ithin ttr.i-s t¡ryologr that task incongrui-ty may be most prevalent

among probation officers today.

1- B1ake, Maril¡m rProbation is Not Caseworkrt
@ Volume J2, Jr:ne 1948 pp 54

)- Meeker ¡ Ben rrProbation
Federal Probation Vo1une

is Caseworkn
)2t June 1948 pp 51

.)/ Klockars, CarI rtA Theory of Probation Supervisionr Journal of
Criminal I¿w, Criminologv and Police Scieñce Volume-ffi
December L972 pp 552
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- Brennan and Ktrinduka conducted a study that attempted to link

tasks with role perceptions and in turn correlate these results w'ith

professional role socialization.l Th""" authors hypo'bhesized that

eiach incumbent of a position in a bureaucracy has to perform a

number of tasks that are incongruous w'ith h-is conception of what

constitutes the rrrole bund.l-er for that position.2 Their most

striking findlng was the marked gap between what probation officers

v¡ere actually doing as opposed to what they thought they should be

doing.

In this study, tasks were categorized into three phases:

pre-adjudication, adjudication and post-adjudication. In aI1 three

phases the di-screpancy between what probation officers thought they

should be doj-ng as opposed to what they were actually doing was quite

evident. An interesting finding in the post-adjudication phase

revealed that probation officers were actually assuming more role

responsibilities than they deemed appropriate. This finding lends

support to the underlying assumption in this study that probation

officersr responsibilities may be straying i¡lto areas that are not

relevent to their function. It is interesting to note that these

authors focused solely on the juvenile probat,ion officer in a mid-

western state in America, a denominator consi-stent with this study.

1-
' Bre.lttan, William C. and Kh-induka, Shante K. rRole DiscrepancÍes

and Professional Socialization: The Case of the Juvenile
Probation Offj-certt Social- lrlork Volume 15. April- 1970 pp 87

2 rbid.
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The second half of Brernan ancL Khindukae s stud.y dealt pri:narily
*rith the professional role socialization of probation officers in
terms of their educatj-on. According to their results, M.s.üI.

probation officers tended to be much clearer about their appropriate

role definitions and rejected most of the activj-ties they felt were

primarily 1egal" They further concluded that non-l'1.S.tr{. juvenile

probation officers lacking graduate sociar work education do not

prace as.high a varue on therapeuticarry oriented. tasks as t,hey do

on tasks of a legal nature. These authors suggest that, identification
r'¡"ith a professional subculture d.efi¡res for its members their mai¡

tasksr responsibilities and what is clearly outside their jr:risdiction.

They fi:rther state that the fact that non-luf.S.l{. probation officers
tend to believe that legal responsibilities are more a part of their
role courd suggest that they, more than M.s.Ïù. probatj_on officers
consider lawyers to be possi.bÌe role models.

Another author suggests that the adoption of the authoritarian-

Iega1 rore could be construed as a means in which to cover up the

officerts fear of the i¡rter-personal cor:nselling experience.t orr"

wonders however whether this fear is in fact a reflection of the

lack of therapeutic skiLl-s as implied. by.A,rcaJna or rather, the

eventual recognition and acceptance by many officers that the inter-
personal counselring e:çerience is simpry not a terribly mean:ingful

component in the probation process. rn social work practj-ce, with

1- Arcaya¡ Jose rrhe Murti-pre Rea]_lties rnherent in probation
Counsellingñ Federal probation Volume 35, December 1973 pp 59
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particular reference to the field of corrections, there is no conflict

that appears more frequently than the conflict surrounding authority.

Hardman states that authority conflict U-es at the root of more

d.elinquency than any other i-nter or intrapersonal conflict.l This

author states that the degree to which the probation officer can be

helpful to a client with authority conflict i-s a function of the

degree to which the officer understands and accepts his ov,rn feelings

around authority and the skil-I with which he uses h-i-s delegated
.tauthority.- Quite often probation officers feel that the authority

delegated to them by the court is inconsistent with their efforts

at trying to establish a therapeutic casework relationslrip. This is

a common feeling expressed by many probation officers espeeially

those new to the field of corrections and is certainly aclrrrowledged

in rm¡ch of the probation and early casework literature.3

A recent study (1971) indirectly addressed this issue among a

population of some one hundred. probation officers in Louisj-ana.4

In th:is study, Raymond operationalized the concepts of treatment

1* Hardman, Dale rrThe Function of the Probation Officern
Federal Probation Volume 2l¡, September 1t6O pp 10

t
@. PP ro

e) .â,uthorit.'r in Social l,Iork: Concept and Use
ed. by TeJ-aja, S. H. Lg?L University of Toronto Press
pp I03 from Hardman, Dale rrAuthority j-n Casework - a bread
and butter theory.rr

National Probation gnd Parole Journal. Volume V JvIy L959

t.¡r 
Ra¡rmond, Frank rrTo Punish or to Treatn
Social Work Volume tt lflay L97I+ pp 3O5 - 3L2
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and. punishmento rn the probation process, authority and punishment,

could be viewed as interrerated concepts i¡r that the authority of

the probation officer at reast at face value courd mean the

imposition of punishment shoul-d he feel comperred to execute that

authori.ty delegated to him by the court.

Funishment was defined as

- - the infliction of

consequence on an offender;

by authority in response to
1some purpose.

Treatment was defined as

pain, ross or other unpleasant

it j-s intentionally administered

a crime and is presumed to serve

- - any process carried out by a correctional worker

that involves the offender and is for the pr.rpose of achieving

the ul-timate goar of law-abiding behavj-ou¡ on the part of the
.2oIr enoer.

A great dear of the available literature on crirninorogy and

comections tend to place the concepts of punishment and. treatment

at the opposi-te ends of the same continuum. Ra¡rmond. hypothesized that

if the traditionar viewpoint $ras correct, probation officers would

shoi'¡ a high negative correlation i¡r their attitude toward punishment

and treatment. rn contrast to the traditionat viewpoint,, Raymond

proposed that the data obtained measuring the attitud.es of probation

L Ibid. pp 3OT

2 Tbid.
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officers would reveal- Llttre or no correration. The strength of

association between these two concepts was measured by a pearson

product-rnoment coefficient of correlation which in this case revealed

a slight j¡rverse relationship of 4.23 significant beyond the .O5

lever. TLr-is statistic gave rittle support to the traditional view-

point however substantiated the proposed one by demonstrating

empi-rically that a probation officerts attitude toward. treatment

cannot be reliably predicted r,rith any degree of certainty his attitud.e

toward pr:nishment. rn short, punishment and treatment according to

tt¡-i-s study are not polarized concepts exi-sting at the extremities of

the correctionar continuum, but are in fact separate, independ.ent

phenomena that co-exist side by side. Tlr-is concrusion was reached.

as a resu-lt of the latter part of the study which demonstrated that

experienced probation officers view punishment and treatment as having

almost equal value and as possibly existing simultaneously. The findings

further indicated that as the inexperienced probati-on officer conti-nues

on the jobr his attitudes toward pr:nishment and treatment change to the

point where he places almost eqr:al value on these concepts j-n a manner

similiar to his more experienced colleagues. fn contrast to Brenrran

ar¡d Khindukats study of eighty nrid-western probation officers, Ra¡rmond

concluded that the amount of education an officer has makes no difference

in his attitudes toward pr:nishment and treatment. Raymondfs research

further concluded that not only was education an insign:ificant variable,

buü also the type of education as well"
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Carl líl-ockars in an article entitled rrA Theory of Probation

Supervisionn states that the first and broadest component of the

theory of probation superuisi-on is the working philosophy of the

officBr - the way he sees his job and duties and secondly, the

organizational contexb in whr-ich the officer find.s h-imself .1

Klockars states that most observations suggest that probation

officers fall with-in the typology yielding the thesis that probation
. .2 ?is casework- to its antithesis that probation is not casework./

At the probation is not casework pole, officers are found. to place

hearry emphasis on the legaI authority and enforcement aspects of

their role. Hardman states that the primary functi-on of any probation

officer is to ensure that the offender comply with the order of the

court and to execute t,hat authorJ-ty delegated by the court as

consistently and fairly as possible.4

Along this contj-:ruurn, Klockars suggests that there are those

probation officers who coul-d be classified as time servers. He states

that their conduct is departmentally oriented where policy rules and

regulations are upheld vrithout question and methodically carried out.

1- Klockars Þ.Ë. pp 55O

) Meeker Þ.,.1$!. pp 5I

2¿ Blake 8¡Q!!. pp 5L

l+ Hardman 9!.:j&. pp 4
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These i¡dividuals, Klockars suggests would

cornfort and satisfaction i¡ the setting or

are employed.

probably find the greatest

department in whi-ch they

l

I

l

At the other end of the continuum is the probation officer who

sees his job primarily as a therapeutic change-agent and therefore

acts accordingry to the values and principres of h:is profession.

rt is r"¡ith-in this framework that the probation officer praces the

greatest emphasis on rfsocial work* intervention and the tasks and

responsibilities that accompany tlr-is perspective.

Klockars then states that the final offj-cer type in this

classification is disti-nguished by his recognition of both the treat-
ment and law enforcement components of his rore. This synthesis

however often gi-ves rise to the crassical dilemma of corrections;

the attempt to address two apparently incompa.tibLe roles.1 The

treatment-control dilemma is clearly a fundamental issue ari-sing from

the experiences of most probation officers who do address themselves

equally to the legal and treatment aspects of probation work. However

does this fusion or synthesis of rores resorve the dilemma of the

probation officer as a treatment-control agent of society such as what

Raymond concluded from this study of Louisiana probation officers or

1- 4uthogity in Socia1 t¡iork: Concept and Use ed.. by yelaja, S.
I97t University of Toronto press pp 2lO from Ohlinr Lloyd E.rMajor Dilemmas of the Social tr^Iorker in Probation and Paroletr

H.
et al.

Nqtlonal Probation and Parole Jogrnel,, Jtt|..y L956
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does it in fact confuse job responsibilities and faeilitate

ambivalence toward the whole worki:rg concept of probation? It
is this particular issue that gives rise to the problem area

posed in tl¡-is study.

fn Winnipeg, it is self-euideni; that probation officers

working w-ithin juvenile corrections perform a host of nru1tl-

fi:nctional, inter-dependent tasks in the assessment and

supervision of those juveniles brought to the attention of the

courtn In order to resolve the classical correctional dilemma,

it has been suggested by one author that the s¡mthetic model

has been adopted to equally address the treatment and law

enforcement or legal functions of probation work. Have certain

tasks evolved in response to the development of this model and

do these tasks fall within the boundaries of sound probation

practice? If this model is leaùing probation officers astray

as suggested j-n the opening comments of chapter one, what effect

if any does this have on the level of job satisfaction as

expressed by probation officers working w'ithin the Juvenile Justice

Systern?
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B. Higtorical Development of Probation

Probation is an essentially modern method of deali¡g with

offenders and as such derives from the broader social and cultural

trends of the modern era. Âs indicated in the previous chapter,

the development of probation and related measures constitutes an

integral part of the more general movement away from the trad-itional

punitive and repressive approach toward the substitution of more

humanitarian and utilitarian considerations in the treatment of

delinquent and crj-minal offenders.l

the legal machinery from wl¡-ich probation origi:rated derives

from the practical extension of the English Common 1-aw.2 The idea

that rnan is innocent until proven guifty atlowed. the indiuidual to

remain at large pendi-ng certain condi-tions such as bail or sureties

to the date of his trial" The practice of I'binding overrr alleged

offenders to the date of their trial paved much of the way for the

inception of probation in that convicted offenders Ì¡ere once again

bound over by the court under certain conditions u¡¡til a final

period of time elapsed. The precise stage when the principle of

binding over combined w-ith probation is buried in history, however,

the English have made some rather desperate atternpts to trace this

system as far back as 895 A.D.

1- Probation and Related Matters
Publicati-on.

g' PP 16

195r) pp 15
(New York: A United Nations
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According to the National Association of Probation Officers

Great Britain, Athelstone, an Anglo-.Saxon kj-ng made h-is mark

legal reform when he enacted that:

irirå"å #;:"?:"*i,"1:å ;::Lå:ä"i.:iî
if his kindred will not take him nor be
surety for him, then swear he as a bishop
shall teach him, that he wiII shun all-
evil and let him be in bondage for his

. price. And if often that he steal let
men slay him-or hang him, as they did to
his elders.rtr

In Ðegland and America, probation developed out of various

method.s for the conditional suspension of punishment.2 Among some

of the early precursors of probation are the so-called benefit of

clergy, judicial reprieve, release of an offender upon his own

recognizance and the prorisional release on bail. These systems

developed in order that some prorrisions vrere available to the court

whereas the mechanical application of harsh and repressive crirninal

laws could be avoided i-n certai¡l cases. The benefit of clergy

originated in the early medieval period as a det¡ice r¡hereby ordained

members of the clergy convicted under secular law were perrnitted to

escape the severe penalties of the early Ê:glish criminal law. In

practice it was primarily a device to avoid capital puni-shment.

The benefit of clergy was abolished. in England by statut e in 1821.3

1- Handbook for Probation.ffi National Association of Probation

Op. Cit.

IÞig. pp

Probation and Related ¡{e!!glq pp f6

i

l
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Ì
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In America, this device was used both before and after its

abolishment in England however was eventually ruled out by

sùatute or judicial decision i¡r all American jurisdictions

because of its unequal application and rather dubious legal

standing" The judi-cial reprieve !,¡as a temporary suspension of

the execution of sentence by the presiding judge to allow the

convicted. person time to apply for a pardon or under such

circumstances where the judge felt the evidence was contrj-ved

and thus not satisfied with the verdj-ct. Even though the judicial

reprieve was only a temporary suspension, it often resuLted in the

abandonment of the prosecuti-on fj¡aLe, speaki-ng to sentence.

the recognizance is a legal device deeply embedded in Brglish

common law" It originated as a neasure of preventitive justice and

as such required those persons of whom there was suspicion that

future misbehaviour would probably occur, enter into an agreement

with the crol¿n that such misbehaviour would not occur in aclsrowledg-

ment of a personal debt to the crown such as a bond or surety. The

princi-ples governing the use of the recogrrizance as a measure of

preventitive justice vrere laid down in an act of I3{t by Edward III.

I{ith the passing of time the recognizance came to be used almost

exclusj-vely with reference to criminal proceedings rather than a

neasure of preventitive justice. The recognizance principle soon-

after evolved i¡rto an important piece of legal mach!^nery during

crirni¡al proceeùings especi-ally with respect to youthful and petty

offenders the imprisonment of whom di-d not appear lÉ¡:rranted.

1- g. PP18
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The nriddi-e of the nineteenth century marked a significant

awakening of the public consci-ence i¡r all spheres of social welfare

includ:i-ng those found. guilty of crimes. John Howard.l (tlZ6-tlgO)

and ELizabeth Fry2 (r79o-rg¿*5) were among the first to draw critical
attention to the state of English prisons and to the whole problem

of the treatment of crirninal offenders in that corurtry. The estab-

lishment of borstals (juvenire reformatories) rrrd approved schools

were heralded in those days as major break throughs in penal reform

by emptying the prisons of England of its ckriLdren. Charles Dickens,

the monolithic gi-ant of the nineteenth century nover unceasingry

assailed the sociar injustices of English l-aw during that period.

and was urithout doubt indirectly responsible for the momentous

change that began to occur throughout the united KÍ-ngdom especiarry

with respect to penal reform and criminal justice.

The rud:imentary beginnings of the probation system can also be

traced back to this period. ïn the first half of the nineteenth

centuryr it was more or less left open to the court i:: many cases,

to merely dismiss a charge w'ith a caution. The probation system

hor,¡ever implied something more in the rni¡rds of many persons i¡ that

it required the exercise of some form of accountabiJ:tty to the court

during the offenders period of proof. rt arso demanded some form of

1 Howard, D.
House fnc"

L. John Howard: Prison Reformer
L96

(New Tork, Archer

2 Pitman, E. R. El-izabeth Fry (New ïorko Greenwood Press f969)
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assistance whj-ch would herp the individual reLirect his energies

i¡r a more socially acceptable manner. This honor it would appear

belongs to some l.larwichshire magistrate of whom it is recorded as

early as 1820, rrthat in srritable cases a sentence of one day

imprisonrnent v¡ould suffice on condition that he be returned to

the care of his parent or master to be more carefully watched

and superrrised in the future.tl

In the latter part of the ni¡reteenth century, many vo}:ntary

societies began to send missionaries to the PolÍce Courts of London

to help those people i¡ trouble with the l-aw. In 18?9, the Summary

Jurisdiction Act was amended to allow magistrates to discharge those

persons convi.cted of such trifling petty offences conditionally on

his giving security wj-th or rrithout surety and to appear for

sentencing when called upon. Contingent upon these discharges,

magistrates requested that the porice court mi-ssionary give advice

and try to help the offender mend his ways.

rn 1887 a private memberrs bilr was introduced in the British

House of commons that proposed to give magistrates the power to

conditionalry release upon probation those first offenders riable

to imprisonment but worthy of some sort of alternative disposition.
tl

Tlr:is piece of legislation l<nown as the First Offenderrs BiIl
eventually received Royal Assent, however, its scope was somewþat

l

I

1

I

I

1 Hand.book
Officers

for Probati-on,
pp 22

National Association of Probation
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Iimited.. The main wealceess of this act was that it failed. to set up

any administrative machinery through the cor:rt for the supervision

of such persons and secondly was limited to those persons conr¡ict,ed

of an offence punishable by not more than two years imprisonment.

The Act of 1887 lras seen by many as a progressive break-through in

legal reform but failed to satisfy those advocates who appreciated

the importance of a probation system and the rlifference between

legally authorized. and informal superv-ision.1

In 1p06, Sir Howard Vincent introduced a bill which provid.ed

for the appoi-ntment of probation officers to the crirnir¡al courts.

This bill was eventually w'ithdravnr, however it provided the momentum

for a fi¡rther more specific bil]. to be introduced in 1907. This biIL,

lsronn as the Probation of Offenders .â,ct repealed Secti-on l-6 of the

Act of 1879 (Summary Jurisdiction Act) and the whole of the Act of

1887. This legislation prorided for a rm¡ch more effective system

of supervisi.ng those persons on probation and fr:rther stimulated

the establishment of loca1 probatj-on serrrices throughout the United

Kingdom"

ft is interesting to note that the early developmental legis-

lation in England was in fact preceded by events in .ô,nerica with

respect to the use of probation as a judicial dispositj-on. Sir

Howard. Vincent who supported the First Offenders Bitl in 1887 in

the British House of Commons, stated that:

1- E' PP 21+
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¡tIt is no new experiment which we are
seeking to introduce. lùhat we propose
has worked amongst our own race and under
a similar system of jurisprudence to our
own and for eight years past with great
success. I believe that legislation of
this ki¡rd is in operation i¡ some American
states, Massachusetts for instance.rrl

It was i-n 184f that a Boston cobbler by the name of John Augustus

began a sustaj.ned service to the Boston Courts by acting as a surety

for those offenders who agreed to r:ndergo supervision. Much of

Augustusr work centered around the common dn:nkard however soon after

began to stand bait for juvenile offenders, petty thieves and prosti-

tutes. By L869, various staiutes reguJ-ating the release of offenders

on probation of good conduct r,¡ith sureties ldere passed i¡¡ the state i

of Massachusetts. One law provided for the appointment of a visiting

agent to be attached to the Board of State Charities which empowered

the agency to investigate and take charge of delinquent ch-ildren

brought before the court.2 So successful was this early experi:nent

that i¡r f8?8 the state legislatr:re authorj-zed the city of Boston to

appoint a probation officer for adults and two years later, legislation

was extend.ed. to cover every city and town i¡ the state. Therefore,

from en historical perspective, the tiny New England. state was the first

to enact actual probation tegislation and i¡r turn provide the sti¡tulus

for such measures to be introduced in Great Britain and later, Canadao

t I4' pp 23

2 Crime and. its Treatment i¡r Canada W. McGrath pp nl+
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Apart from the development of probation j¡r Massachusetts,

probation in North i,merica generally evolved as an iltegral function

of the Juveni-le Court. Prior to the establishment of the Juvenile

Court, there was a fairly consistent development of reformatory

schools for young persons coupled with a variety of serrrices for

children considered dependent, neglected or desti-tute" The Courts

of Chancery in England had long assumed the responsibility of

protecting the rights of state wards however more often than not,

succeeded in inflicting more injustices and generating more r:nhappi-

ness among those yourg persons than they ever cared. to admit.l ïn

any event the de1J-nquent cl¡-ild over seven years of age was not gi-ven

any special consideration and was subsequently treated in the same

manner as any other offender.

In Canada in 1894, some five years prior to the establishment

of the first Juveni-le Court, the Ontario Childrenrs Aid Societies

managed to obtaj¡r a federal enactment providing for trial j¡r

camera of youthful offenders under the age of sixteen, with further

provision that their incarceratj-on prior to sentence be separate

and. apart from ad.ults.2 This enactment applied to lhe whole of

Canada with further stipulations that any boy or girl charged lfith

an offence j¡ Ontarj-o not be proceeded against until a comprehensive

study had been ¡:ndertaken by the Childrenrs Aid Society in order to

1- Dickens, Charles B'leak House DeII Pub1islr-ing Co.,
Inc. New Tork @ rç6îTlEã-sar Johnson

Manitoba Probati-on Seruice
Section L - 2. pp 3

lraining _and Procedures Manual,
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evaluate the home environment and needs of the child. This

legislation provided the basic framework for the inception of

Canada¡s first Juvenile A.ct, commonly referred to as The Juvenile

Delinquents Act of Canada (f908). Th-is Act was revised considerably

in L929 and to this day remains as the juvenile counter-part to the

Crirninal Code of Canada. .

The ÍJinnipeg Juvenile Court was first established in 1909 and

was in fact the first Juvenile Court j-n Canada" ïn 1919 the first

probation officer in Manitoba was appointed to that court in order

to carry out social enquiries into the lives of deli-nquent children.

fn L947 the first probation officer outside of Trlinnipeg took up

similar duties in handon which ten years later was followed up by

the appointment of the first adul-t probation officer to serve the

I{inrripeg City Magistratets Court.l In L962, juvenile and adult

probation were integrated under the direction of a Chief Probation

Officer v¡hich soon-after paved the way for the appropriation of

public funds in ord.er to d,evelop a separate probali-on and foster-

group home program for difficult to manage delinquent adolescents.

The Manitoba Corrections Act, enacted in 1966 resulted in a rmrch

closer integration of services r,rithin the Juvenile Justice System

than that was possible prior to ihj-s particular A'IL.Z The

1- E' PP5

t rbid.
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probation offi cer under the Manitoba Corrections Act suddenly

becarne the thread throughout the whole juvenile justice process.

The asserti-on that this Act provided for a closer integraLion of

services within the gamut of the juvenile justice system is to

this'day self-evidenù. Hovrever, has this integration of service

resulted in a clearer definition of probation objectives or has

it ir fact confused the line worker as to what the very nature of

his job should entail. Traditionally speaking, the probation

process usually began following conviction or pleas of guilt

and just prior to sentencing. Probation intervention in this

sense usuaÌIy began by serving the selective function through a

pre-sentence enquiry. Through the process of selection it v¡ould

be more or less decid.ed. whether the offender woul-d benefii from

probation or some allernative disposition. However, under the

framework of the Juveni-te Justice System, the probation officerts

responsibilities begin shortly after a juvenilets release from the

cusüody of the police authorities. In !'li-nnipeg, every juvenile who

is taken into police custody on suspicion of juvenile delinquency

is referred to the juvenile authority whether he remains in custody

or not. This simply means that all juveniles in this broad calegory

are ultimately referred to a probation officer whose responsibilit,y

it is to process the case r¡ia a judicial- hearing or non-judicial
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interr¡iew. It i-s under ihis organizational framework that the

juvenile probation offícer may fild br-imself engaging in work

tasks that jrl hi-s belief appear inconsistent with his personal

perception of what the probation function should entail. Shoul-d

probation officers discuss an alleged deli-nquency with a juvenile

prior to his initial court appearance? Should probation officers

be the ones responsible for requesting that juveniles be released

or not released from custody? Should probatJ-on officers openly

support or oppose representations made by crown attorneys or

defence lawyers? Should probation officers be engaging in family

con¡¡selling sessions or drafting treatment plans that involve

the removal of juveniles from their r¡atural homes? These and

a multitude of other tasks too numerous to mention somehow find

themselves under the cloak of probation officer task responsibility.

If this in fact is the caser what is the function of the probati-on

officer and what is probation?
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C, Some Popular Misconceptions of Probation

One of the most common nr-istakes surrounding the terrn probalion

j-s the confusion that exists between the concepts of probation and

parole. By recognizing that probation and parole do share a great

deal in common, they differ in at least one fundamental respect:

how and. when one becomes etigible for one serr¡ice or another.l

The main difference is that the parolee has been committed to a

correctional centre and has served part of his time in an institution

and part outside, while the probationer serves all of his time on

the outside. Probation is a judicial disposition arrived at within

a court of law while parole is an administrative decision arrived

at within a governmental bureaucracy. Generally speaking, this is

a universal distinction recognized by most western nations however

there are exceptions to this rule.

Under the Criminal Code of Canada section 637(L)(a) provides

for the binding over of a person convicted of an indictable offence

in addition to any sentence that is imposed upon hi*.2 In la¡rmanrs

terms, Canadian law provides for a sentence of imprisonment to be

followed by a period of probation which for the most part is incon-

sistent with the theory and definitions governi-ng this fi:nction. The

1 Dressler, David Probalion @ole. (New York:
Columbia Universitffi

2 Op" Cit. ñReport of the Canadian Commitlee on Correctionsrf
PP 29t+
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Canadian Committee on Corrections (Ouimet Report f969) considered

that these prouisions under the Criminal Code were not consistent

to 
"good 

probation practice and consequently slated in their report

that the imposition of probation following a period of imprisonment

is more within the domain of the parole authority.l In the United

States, the use of probation in a manner sirnil-ar to the above was

ruled illegal by a state supreme court when a lower court judge

comrnitted an offender to a penitentiary for two years and ordered

that he be released on probation after serving six months. The

higher court ruled fhat the district court was in fact ordering

the offender paroled in which it had no jurisdiction. They further

indj-cated that such a disposition was contradictory in principle as

probation was to be used as a system for keeping off,enders out of
tprison.- It is interesting to note that it was a judge in this

instance who rnisunderstood the concept of probation and as such

suggests that this is not an error exclusively characteristic of

the general public. The Ouimet Report (1969) further stressed

that confusion often arises when an inmate whose prison sentence is

followed by probation is then granted parole. They concl-uded

1 To"ard. Unity: Criminal Justice and
Canadian Comrnitùee on Correctionsrl
L969) pp 293

Corrections, nReport of the
(Ottawa: Queenrs Printer,

t
Sutherland, E. ¡{. and Cressey, D. R. Criminolory
New lork: i. B. Lippincort có., L97qÑ

(8tn ea.;
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that the imposition of probation follor,ring a term of i-mprisonment

is i-nconsistent with sound probation practice and therefore

recommend.ed that it be deleted from the criminal code. A further

difference between probation and parole lies in the fact that

probation very frequently involves the extension of the power of

the court over the future conduct of the offender, while in the

case of parole, it is not the court but adm'inistrative authorities

who exercise authority over the released. offend.er.l In Canada,

section )2 of the British North America Act gives to the provinces

exclusive authority t,o legislate relative to the administration of

justice in the province. Since probation is a judicial disposition,

it falls under the admini-stration of justi-ce and as such becomes a

provinci-al responsibility. Parole however relates to the execution

of a sentence already i-mposed and therefore under the British North

America Act becomes a federal responsibility.

Another common misconception of probation is that it is a

legal device to escape punishment. Tiris idea is a carry over fron

the old days that justice should be blind, in that, for every offence

there should be mandatory punishment. This negative interpretation

of justice rests on the assumption that detemence is of primary

Probation and Related Meas'¡res Department of Social Affairs,
Publications, ltll) pp IOUnited Nations (New York: United NaLions
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irnportance and therefore over-rides all other considerations jn

the ad'¡dnistration of justice. If such was the case, machi-nes

could more effectively impose sentence and probably at nruch less

cost than a judge or magistrate. However by taking i¡rto account

the unique set of circumstances surrounding the commission of an

offence, the character of the convicted person and a host of

other factors, the court then has the opportunity to consider

alternative forms of sentencing. This premise is based on the

ideal, that in some cases it is of paramount importance for the

court to find some satisfactory alternative to the harsh and

adrnitteùLy destructive penalties i-mposed by the criminal code.1

The Ouimet committee in lp6p adopted the criteria that no law

should give rise to social or personal damage greater than it was

designed to prevent.2 It is in this context that probation must

be viewed as a constructive alternative in the administration of

Justice and not just as a legal derrice to escape punishment.

Another misconception held by many persons is thai probation

form of leniency. Leniency i¡r this sense is being i.::terpreted

negative manner and unwisely linked v¡ith probation. The view

(London, Br¡tterworths

ed" by Joan F. S. King M.B.E.
Association of Probaticn Officers.
Co. L96[ 2nd ed.) pp I

Toward Unity: Criminal Justice and Corrections, trReport of
the Canaùian Committee on Correctionsrr (Ottawa: Queenrs
Printer, L969) pp 12.
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that is being presented here is that probation is a tpat on the

headn or a benevolent disposition utilized by an i-rresponsible

judge at the expense of the larger comrmrnity. It is r:nlikely

that any.probation officer woul-d, realistically attempt to debate

that probation is equivalent to imprisonment, however one could

establish an argument that probation, by its very nature, could

exert just as r¡ÊnÍr if not more d.emands on the offender in lieu

of being carted. off to gaol at an enormous expense to the

commr:ni-ty. Probation for properly selected offenders places

them in a position for a period of time where they are reqìrired

by law to assume much more personal responsibility than they had

j¡r the past. The handling of tl:-is responsibility is observed by

the probation officer over that period and is commonly referred

to as supervision. It must be recognized here that it is not the

person himself who is being superrrised. but the degree of responsi-

bility that he is prepared. to demonstrate in the community. Any

attempt to physically supervise the offender would amount to no

more than legal babysitting which is hardly the fr¡nction of any

profession, let alone probation. Therefore, when one takes into

account the emphasis placed on responsibility in thj-s contexbt

probatj-on is not simply a lenient gesture made by the court r ht

rather a well-thought out plan to correct or improve an unproductive

situation. This assertion however is contingent upon how well the

order is enforced. and. how weII probation services are organized

r,rithin its jurisdiction.
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Ànother misconception held by various individuals involved in

the correctional process is that probation is a form of punishment.

F. Lovell Bixby suggests that probation is pr:nishment of the same

order as 
-imprisonment, 

but of a lesser deg"ee.l Bixby states that

a person placed on probation is deprived of a measure of freedom

allov¡ed the rest of us i¡ that he n¡ust secure perrnission to travel

from the jurisdiction, report changes i¡r hi-s job and address and

maintaj-n regular contact w'ith the probation officer. It is

questionable however i-f the restriction of freedom is of the same

order as punishment as Bixby seems to be implying. If a judge when

delivering sentence, was to say to the offender that he was going

to be punished by being placed on probation, the goals of this

process would be irreparabl-y thwarted. ff the purpose of probation

is to protect society through the rehabj-litation of the offender

then probation cannot be viewed as punishment. Dressler states

that probation is an attempt to help those selected offenderst

through the serrices of agencies designed for that purpose, to solve

those difficulties that made them crj-minal.2 However if the probation

process was to follow a punishment orj-entation, it would be highly

1
Bixby, Lovell F. nProbation is Not Freedomn. þde¡3,!-!¡qþtion
Volume 2l¡ Jwrc l.962 PP 47

2 Dressler, David P¡oÞt¿qn sriÈ-Parole
Universiiy Pressrm

(New Tork: Columbia
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unlikely that the probationer would. gain insight i.:rito his present

difficul-ties let alone the probation officer whose duty it would

be to foster such ilsight. As an example, if probation officers

and judges in juvenj-le court use probation with placement as a

veiled threat if any further delinquent activity occurs, it is

very unJ-ikely that foster home placement would succeed in the

event that such action proved to be necessary. Most juveniles

vier,ring placement by the probation officer as a form of punishment

would most certainly sabotage any efforts directed toward the

curtailment of his delinquent behaviour. In conclusion j-t is not

only dangerous to rriew probation from this perspective but defeats

the very premise upon which probation was founded; that of helping

those selected offenders modify or change their behavioural patterns

under a period of supervision in order that they no longer engage in

delinquent actiwity.

.Another commonly accepted rnisconception is that probation is

a tlæe of policing derrice. Lew-is Oianal asked twenty select

probation officers to define probation j¡t their onm words and to

i¡clicate what it consisted in practice. The folJ-owing are two

verbatim replies to this initial question.

I^ Diana, Lewis rrl{hat is Probationn
Crimino.l-o&y and Police Science

Journal of Criminal law
Volume 5I 19óo pp 199
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trProbation is putting a threat over
the childrs head. Àuthority puts
weight back of probation. Wetre
the policemen back of the agencies.tf

rl'Ihat it simmers down to is police
work. There is no plaruri-ng, but
giving supervision to prevent vio-
lations or repetition of delinquent
behaviour"rl

This notion tends to vitiate the helpilg process in the

probati-on function and further tends to rest on a rather

pessirnistic assumption that the probationer will violate and

therefore really deserves to be in gaol" It further would

contribute to the probation officer not acknowledging the

probationer¡s need for help. The policing procedu¡e id.ea also

I implies that the magi-cal potion behind a probation order v¡ill
somehow frighten the offender back to the norm. The following

is probably one of the most candid statements addressing tlr-is

i-ssue and most assuredly would raise the eyebrows of any probation

officer in Canada let alone Wirueipeg. Dressler, in his earlier

volume states:

rThe officer must develop techniques
that the private social worker abhors,
techniques of the police officer. He
rmrst learn to trail people, keep their
homes under surveillance, arrest men
and women, lock them up and he must for
his own welfare learn how to take care
hinself in a scuffle. Knowledge of the
best way to kick i¡r a door or tr5-p up a
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recalcitrant may spell not onÌy the
difference between apprehension of
a malefactor j-n his escape, but the
l-ife or death of an officer. Hand-
cuffs are hardly the tools of the
caseworker in a treatment situation,
but they are the tools of the
probation officer about to close a
case.tf l

Ir is interesting to note that most of these rnisconceptions

are based on terms that have been negatively and. conceptually

equated with the term probation. For the most part, the history

of corrections has been one of the most negatJ-ve aspects in the

citrilized development of western man and therefore it is not

surprising to find that the more constructive approaches, such

as probation, are viewed in a like manner. In whatever aspect

probation is perceived, whether it is leniency, police work,

legal devj-ces to escape punishnent, it is the negative side that

seems to conjure or fit the public equation.

Now that some of the more popular mi-sconceptions of tl¡-is term

have been dj.scussed, we will proceed to analyze from a theoretical

perspective exactly what the probati-on process involves and how

this concept is carried out with parti-cular reference to the field

of juvenile corrections.

L
Ðressler, David Probation ar¡!!gþ (New Tork: Columbia
University Pressrm
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Do. Juvenile Probation: An Operational View

In 1960 Lewis Diana subm:itted an article to

Criminal I¿w, Criminology and Poli-ce Science in

Lhe Journal of

commemoration

of its fifty years of publication entitled nl¡lhat is Probation".l

This article is one of the more extensive overriews of the

literature add.ressing the probation firnction and appears to be

one of the first real- efforts directed toward an explanation of

this function. Diana suggested that probation came about as a

societal reaction to the various abuses associated with the

imprisonment of chj-Idren. As a result, a great deal of sentiment

became associated liith the beginni-ngs of juvenile probation.

Together with the goals of rehabilitation and reform, this senti-

ment formed the nucleous of probation as an administrati-ve process

nostly concerned with the rendering of concrete services such as

medical treatment, effecting school transfers and helping the

offender seek employment. Dianats research revealed that between

1902 and I92O thirty percent of the probation writers claimed this

to be the major framework of the probation process. The claim that

probation was primarily an administrative process was given support

by the National Conference of Social Work in 1919 who summed up in

their report that the office of the probation officer is administra-
.)

tive.' They further stated that the probation officer may have his

'l
' ûiana, Lewis rrWhat ís Probati-ontr Journal of Criminal Law

CrirninoroFy and Porice Science" voffi

)& Parsons, H. C. Probatj-on and Parole; Report of the Sub Commiüteet
National Conference of Social l,lork. (f9f9) pp 113
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authority beyond the cor.rrt however accountabirity to the court

is, in the final anarysis the foundation of the probation ser,ice.

However, over the past forty years the literature tends to

suggest that probation is a form of socj-ar casework treatment

more than anyühing erse. one of the more wid.ely read definitions

of socj-al casework is that it is a process used by certain human

welfare agencies to hetp individuars cope more effectivery with

their problems i-n social functioning.l Biestek explains the

casework rerationship on the basis of seven needs of the client.

Biestek states that the caseworker is sensiti.ve to, understands

and appropriately responds to these needs and that the client is
somehow avùare of the caseworkerts sensi-tivity, understanding and

)
response.- Casework thus attempts to formali-ze, stand.ardize and.

professional-i-ze the d.isplay and exercise of warmèh, sympathy,

respect and understanding all of which are considered to be

basic elements in the therapeutic treatment of an inúividual.

tlith respect to the probation process, Lippman states that case-

work is the essential ingredient in the treatment of delinquun"y.S

1- Perlman, Helen Social Case
(CLr-icago: Univer

t
Biestek The Casework Relationship
(Clricago: , L95T) pp t?

3 L:-pp,n"n, Walter frThe Rol-e
Treatment of Delinquency in
Volume 12 (1948) pp 36

of the Probation Officer in the
Childrenrr FederaL Probation
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Crystal suggests that probation could be viewed as family caser¡¡ork

not only in the treatatent of the individual probationerr but the

entire family as we1J-.1 P"lrni"ri declares that probation is

essentially a casework service and a method of treatment which is

no longer an ideal- but a r'eaIity.2 These authors however tended

to be rather vague about what they actual-ly meant by casework in

probation. lluch of the problem of course lies within the traditional

mould that casework was simply a diLuted process of psychoanaþsis.

Diana suggests that too mary correctional workers in the past became

dependent on the fancjJul interpretations of psychoanalysis to

explain aw4y difficult behavioural problems and also provided ühe

momentum to create problems where none existæd. The point being

made here is that a problem-focused orientation negates the range

of possibilities that could give rise to delinquent behaviour without

having to delve into the intra psyche processes of an individual. In

obher vrords any attempt, to explain probation casework in a Freudian

sense would indeed be an inaccurate gesture.

Probatíon has bêen conceptually defined as that legaI process 
i

I

whereby ind.ividuals convicted of crj¡rinaI offences are not committed i
I

to an institution or fined. but rather as a result of theí¡ court I
l

1r Crystal, David "Family Casev¡ork in Probation" FederaJ, P¡oþation
vorurne 13 (tgïg) pp t+T - jj

.)
' Palmieri, Henrly I'Probation is lbeatment" FelÞral Probatig

Volume 13 (l9t+9) pp 20
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hearing are released under an order of supervision subject to

Iegally sanctioned conditions. The authority of the court is

delegated to a court official knor¡n as the probation officer

whose responsibility is to ensure that the probationer comply

with the conditions set dovrn by the court" The probati-oner is

therefore placed in a captive subordinate role that ciemands that

he comply with the conditions as superr¡ised by the delegated

authority. Impli-cit in th:is arrangement is that somehow the

probationer r¡rill benefit from the experience of bei-ng on

probation and refrain from further deuiant activity. Thj-s j-dea

is most commonly translated through a particular casework format.

What exactly does this format involve?

Probation casework for most practical purposes appears to

revolve aror:nd two specific methods; the integration of serr¡ices

and the appropriate use of authority. These two methods constitute

the means in wh'ich to implement the primary function of the probation

officer most commonly referred to as supervision.

The integratj-on and co-orùination of various social and medical

services should they be of any use to the offender is undoubtedly

one of the most important aspects j-n probation casework. Hardman

states that it is exbremely important that the probation officer

recognize his limitations and i¡ turn be an effective person in
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organizi-ng the services of a comnrunity j¡ dealirg with the many

problems faced by the probati-oner" Hardman su.ms up his point

as follows:

¡rWe can¡t do the job alone; the more we
attempt it alone, the greater our chances
of failure. The more we acquire and use
a team of experts, the better our success.
Further, let us not underestimate the
psychological value of this leam approach
to the probationer; a person who is
conrrinced that the world is agai-nst him,
that no one cares if he lives or dies and
now finds himself involved with a half
dozen persons all j-ntently working in h-is
interest. Mathematically, this has six 

1

times the therapeutic value of one person.rr^

Many practical criticisms would most assuredly be raised in this

regard, as th-is seemingly viable and simple model usually ends up

as a non-entity in the reality of the correctional world. This

nintegrator of servicen would not only have to evaluate the

effectiveness and appropriateness of the servj-ce but also ensure

that such collateral help does happen as it should and that it is

not allowed to falter if and when the going gets rough as it

usually does i-n juvenile corrections" There can be nothing more

frustraling to the probationer than a number of people indi-cating

they can provide serrrice with the end result amounting to zzToo

Mathematically, this could result in x times the number of future

1 Hardmarr, DaIe ttThe Function
Federal Froba'uion Volume 24

of the Probation Officertl
(1960) pp 3
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offences especially when dealing with juvenile offenders. Hardmanrs

point is that probation officers often engage in acti-vity t,hat falls

beyond the scope of their work role. Hardman insists ttrai tt¡e

primary function of the probation officer is to assist the probationer

comply r,¡ith the order of the court to the best of his ability. !ùhat

is often overlooked however is that hre are not the best vocational

counsellors, educationalists, ministers or police officers and have

no business attempting to perform such tasks. The social work adage

that rryou cannot be everyLhing to everyonert certainly supports the

position taken by Hardman and should at least be considered as a

vital issue by probation officers in the field of corrections.

A second. and equally important compone"nt in probation casework

involves the appropriate use of authori-ty. Probation officers quite

simply rmrst be experts in the use of authority. Dressler suggests

that when social workers, in an out of corrections use the word

authority, they usually mean somethÍng analogous to rrrealit¡dr,

the real.i-ty situation presented to everyone of u".1 Authority in the

probation process rn¡st mean certain things if it is to be used

intelligently and rm:st coincide w'ith the reality situation. For

example, a probation officer has the rlght and obligation to

insist that a probationer obey the law h¡t does not have the

authority to insist that he obtain a r:¡riversity degree. Hardman

1 Dreusl-er, David Probation and Parole
University Press t L951,

(New York: Coh.¡rnbia
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states that authority confli-ct lies at the root of more delinquency

than any other inter or intrapersonal conflict.l This author states

that the degree to which the probation officer can be helpful to a

client r,¡ith authority conflict is a function of the degree to which

the officer understands and. accepts his own feelings around. authority

and the skill r¡-ith which he uses his delegated authority.2 Ïn the

probati-on setting, the proper understandilg and appropriate use of

authority is the most important tool of the probation officer.

Hardman suggests in an analogical sense that the probation officer

must become as intimately familiar with the concept and use of

authority as a turet-lathe operator woul-d r'rith tús machinery. The

probation officer rmrst know the limits of his authority and must ;

real-ize that like a machine¡ cân be a destructive force when mi-suedt

however can turn out a useful- product when used properly. The use

of authority in the probation process must follow some basic

principles in order to maximize j-ts effectiveness as a treatment too1.

Foremost in any probation setting, t,he authority of the probation

officer must be made explicitly clear to both the probation officer

and his client. The probation officer as an official of the court

Op. Cit. Hardman, Dale rrThe Function of the Probation Offic@r.rl
pp ro

Authority in Social Work: Concept and Use. ed. by Yelaja¡ S. H.
from Hardman, DaIe.

||AuthorityinCasework-abreadandbultertheory.''@
Probation and Paro1e Journal. Volume V JuIy 1959
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and as a representatj-ve of a governmental department must have

the authority delegated to him clearly defined. both i¡r an

institutional (Iegal) and. adm-inistrative (departmental) 
""rr"".1

The worst probation offj-cer is not one who abuses his authority

by throwing his wei-ght around, br¡t one v¡ho fails to define his

authority leavi¡g i-t r:nclear and nebulous in the rnind of his

charge. Tbis failure is often the result of the failure of the

court and department in defining the authority of the probation

officer and secondly, occurs as a result of the probation officer

failing to seek tLris defj¡rition. The ambiguity that often

surrounds the authority of the probati-on officer frequently

necessj-tates the offender taking some form of action in order to

clarify it for himself. This is especially trrre with juvenile

offenders.

SeconùLy, it is important that the probati-on officer clairn

only the authority that has been delegated to him by the coult. When

probation officers claim to have authorJ-ty in areas which they do nott

lhe final result will be a game of who can outbluff whom. Such

situations are not therapeutic and only reinforce the offenderts

perception that authority is inconsistent, irrational and unfair.

In probation, the testing of an officerrs authority is often a test

1* Authority and Social lfork: Concept and Use.
pp 90 from Tufls, Edith. Social Work Papers.

ed. Yelaja, S. H.
Volune 8. I96f
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of his honesty. l{hen probation officers are found to be bluffi-ng,

they no longer will be able to work effectively with their clients

nor gain their respect.

The third principle is that v¡henever authority is used, it

shoul-d be used openly and. honestì-y. Whenever an officer makes a

referral or submits a reconmendation or report concerni¡rg a client,

the client should be the first to lonow about it, if at all possible.

Hardman states that for a person who perceives authority as deceitful

and hypocritical, such action can become a nevù and therapeutic
.1

elcperLence.

The final- princi-pIe suggests that the exercise of authority by

the probation officer shoul-d be made u¡ith a clear understandi-ng of

the probationerrs total needs as a person. Rather than taking on a

retributi-ve effect, the appropriate use of authority should be seen

as a reconstructive force. As an example, it is common practice

not onJ-y i-n probation but in other areas of social casework to transfer

and in some instances close a file following the placement or committal

of a juvenile to whatever resource j-s available. For many officers

and clients alike, such action is a welcome relief. Howeverr the

question is, should this in fact happen? Should the use of authority

rrith whatever impending consequences prevail, remain as the final

recollection the probationer has of the officer and his authority?

The writer suggests not. The exercise of authority and. the coniriction

'l' Hardman. Supra. Note at pp 7
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to stand by the decision reached can mark the begiruring of a new

and positive relationship rather tha¡ end an old, exhausted and

negative experience.

Qui.te often probation officers feel that because of the

authority inherent in their status as an official accountable to

the court, they are often the unfortunate victim of a double-bind

situation. they feel that the authority of their work role is

inconsi-stent w-ith their efforts of trying to establish a thera-

peuti-c casework relationship and therefore is a phenomena to be

avoided at all costs. As a result, it is not uncommon for

probation officers to overlook violations of probation and the

various indicators pointing to recidivism sinply for the sake of

preserrri.:eg the casework relationship. One author sardonically

suggests, rrtherapeutic for whomrr. The error here of course is

that these officers do not realize that the appropriate exercise

of their authority is very much a part of therapy in probation

casework and as such cannot be avoided.. Any evasion of responsi-

bility in this contexb will not serve to preserve the casework

relationslr-ip but most certainly protride the impetus to destroy it.

Therefore, when one asks what is probation and what does it

involve, the anslrer becomes somewhat more manageable and clear.

Probation, in an operational sense is a legally sanctioned judicial

disposition that binds together an official of'"he court with an
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offender in a one to one relationship that may i-nvolve the practical

administrative component of social casework such as the mobilization

of community resources and secondly, the consistent, expert and

delicate use of authority i¡r a situation cloaked with this phenomena.

Th:is is one of the two rnajor functions of tlre probation officer, most

popularly lalov¡n as supervision and is the bread. and br¡tter of what

probation counselling is made.

The second. inter--d.ependent function that the probation officer

is required to perform is in actuality the first step in the probation

process and is referred to as selecti-on. Dressler states that poor

selection can render.superrrision and treatment j¡¡effective and jeopa.r-

d.ize the community as weU-.l The selection of offenders for probatíon

superuision usually is the result of the recommendation incorporated

at the end of a pre-disposition report. Often when the court has made

a fJ-ndi:rg of delinquency, the judge may request additional information

concerni¡rg the offenderfs background before imposing sentence. This

request is carried out in the form of a social enquiry into the

personal and fam:ily life of the offender. The results of such an

enquiry usually determine whether the probation officer feels that the

subject would be a suitable candidate for probation.

llith regard to ihe juvenile system, the pre-disposition report is

the most crucial tool in the hands of the juvenile cor:rt judge. These

1- Dressler, Davicl. Theory and Practice of Probati-on and Parole.
(New York; Cofumb
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reports may range from a brief two page synopsis of the juveni_Iers

social environment to a lengthy and comprehensive eight to twelve

page social study. These reports attempt to define the problems

at hand, what resources are available in the commr:nity to deal with

them and what the most appropriate court disposition would be i¡r

order to facilitate the mobilizati-on of these resources. Keve

states that no single i-nstrument in the juvenile justice system

so neatly typifies the modern correctional- philosophy as does the

pre-disposition "eport.l Jane Ïves states that few officers

indicate problems in the collection of information for these reports,

but rather centered their concern on the balanci-ng of factors favor-

able or unfavorable to the offenderrs adjustment to the community.2

For exanrple, if the pre-dispositi-on report revealed that the

offender is extremely dangerous, habitually violent towards others,

hardened in crime and in contempt of aII social norms it is unlikely

that such an individual would benefit r¡nder probation supervision.

However another report may reveal that the offenderts involvement

with the police was a direct result of mixing with the vrrong crowd ,

i

and unintentionally being in the vùrong place at the vrrong time. i
l

Even ihough the differential factors in these cases render obvious I

conclusions, most probation officers are faced w-ith considerably

1 K".ru, Paul- W. rtThe Professional Character of the Prer,Sentence
1962. Volume 26. pp 5IReportrt Federal Probation June

,
fves, Jane. trThe

Officertt Federal
Essenti-al Task of
Probation Volume

the Probation and Parole
26. lIarch 1962. pp lQ
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more complicated situations where such cases are not so clearly

polari-zed and where selection is much more difficult. Dressrer

states that it is generally accepted that probation should be

used in those cases offering greatest hopes of readjustment in
terms of age, mentar-emotj-onal status and at',itud.e toward society.l

He further asserts that it is for those least hardened in crime

and is i¡rtended for those offenders wilting and. anxious to accept

probation conditions as an al-ternative to comrnittar to an insti-
tution. Dressler i:r his more recent volume carries this point

further by suggesting that probation is not only for those reast

hardened i¡r crime but can also be considered for those who genrri:rely

appear motivated to make changes j-n,thei-r lives. Dressler further
.nakes a distinction between those indi-viduals not in need of

supervision (who could make it on their own) and those who would

likely recidi-vate without the i¡terventj-on of probatj-on serrrices.

It is interestj-ng to note that in an h-istorical- sense, probati-on

was in fact the highly serective alternative that coul-d be used in

the disposition of a case rather than the more common alternative

of fines or institutionalizatj-on. This walk or faII concept

essentially still applies i¡ the adul-t crirninal court setting however

is no longer appli-cabIe to the juvenile justice system. Under juverrile

Iaw and social policy i-n Manitoba, probation in the traditional sense

1 Dressler, Ðauid. Probation and Parole. L95L pp 37
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is not the hr-ighly selective process of choosing the motivated

repentant first offender but'virtually the mainstay process irr

deali-ng with all juvenile referrals whether they are placed on

probation or not" Probation i¡ the juvenile system not onJ.y

involves the traditional fi:nction of selection and superrrision

but includes a matrix of legal, medical, comrm:nity and social

serrrices aimed at redirecting the lives of juveni-les i¡r trouble

v¡-ith the law" A significant number of referrals, approximately

thirty-five per cent are diverted away from the juvenife court

setting via a non-judicial disposition while still a larger

percentage appear before the court with their charges being

adjourned. sine die (inaefin:-tely).1 The remaining number of

referrals constitute formal fi-ndings of delinquency in court

and for the most part are placed urtder probation supervision

as a formally recorded dispositj-on. It is i¡ this vei¡ that

the probationer may be returned home under superrrision or be

placed outside his natural home into a treatment centrer foster

home, group home or institution. The point being made here is

that the most frequent formal type of action taken with the

Juvenile Cou¡t is the imposition of a probation order w'ith what-

ever appendages are attached thereto. The option of com¡nittal

to a training school or transfer to an ordinary court is not

being purposely set aside but aclstowledged as simply the

exception rather than the rule" fhe suitability of many juveniles

1- tli-:anipeg Probation ûistricts and Central Intake Unit
Daily Statistics Sheets: Apri} through November 1976
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for probation siaius in Manitoba is no longer a c¡ucial issue.

ff the selecti-ve function in the juvenile probation process

takes any form at aII, it is the balancing of factors in

terms of whether a child should be returned home w-ith a view

of adjourning the charge i¡rdefinitely (sine die) or by taking

the more drastic action of placing him on probation.

How d:ifferent this sou¡ds from the days when probation was

seen as a device by the courts as a means to avoid the more harsh

and destructive penalties of the law! How odd that the probation

order has now become the màinstay measure in the hands of the

Juvenile Court. So once again tlr-is rather eLusive concept re-

appears which leaves one wondering, what is probation or more

specifically, what is probation i-n the juvenile system? Is it

evolving into that ultimate form of court action whereby probation

officers and judges who once would have warned of com¡nittal now

threaten the juvenite with a foster home? It was pointed out

earlier that to view probation as prxrishrnent j-s not only erroneous

but would serve to defeat the very premise upon which probation

was conceived. As provocative an issue as this may appear to be,

it is unfortwrately quite apart from the central theme of ttris

thesis however was felt important enough to mention as a basis

for future discussion and perhaps even further study.
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.â,t tk¡-is point, it is not difficult to see that juvenile

probation insofar as it appries to Hinnipeg can be uiel¡ed from

many different perspectives. The manner in which probation

officers see their duties and caruy out their work tasks is
not, only contingent upon the organi-zational framev¡ork in
wt¡-i-ch they find themserves but arso dependent upon the rearity
of their fiel-d demands. This combination of organi-zational

expectations, professional values and the rearity of a field
situation tend to shape what tasks probation officers believe

rerevent to their work role and conversery those that are not.

This in turn was felt to have some bearing on the lever of
job satisfaction as expressed by rrrinnipeg juvenire probation

officers. The measurement of job satisfaction is in itself
a separate fierd of study and will therefore be more thoroughry

discussed in the following section.
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Review of the Literatu¡e lPart TT)

The terms job satisfaclion, employee attitud.es and company

morare are often used i¡rterchangeably by managers and workers

arike when making reference to how j¡rdividuals feel about their
jobs" vroom states that job satisfaction and job attitudes both

refer to the affective orientation on the part of ind.ividual-s

towards thei,r work role.1 Positi-ve attitud.es toward the job are

conceptually equivalent to job satisfacti-on while negative attitudes

are equivalent to job dissatisfaction. Job satisfaction, job

attitudes and morale are typically measured. by means of interviews

or questionnaires in which workers are asked to state the extent to

wh-ich they feel happy or unhappy with the various components of their

work role. The degree with which a person i-s satisfied with his job

can be inferred from his responses to various questi-ons that descríbe

his feeli¡gs about his job. Vroom suggests that there has been little
standardization of job satisfaction measures as most researchers tend

to ntailor-makerr an instrument for the particular poprrlation they are
tstudying.- Two major exceptions are the Brayfield-Rothe Job Satis-

faction rndex (tgst)3 and the Kerr Tear Barrot (1948) 4 seares both

1- Vroom, Victor
and Sons, Incn

lJork and Motivati-on (New Tork, John Wiley
L96t+" pp 99)

Ib:!5!. pp 10O

Brayfield, A. H. ând Rothel H. F. frAn Inciex of Job Satisfaction.Í
rlourpal of Applied Psychology Volu¡ne 35 October, I95L

t4 Kerr, W. A. rrOn the ValÍd.ity and Reliability of the Job Satisfaction
Tear BaIIotil Volume 12, l94g
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of which have had repeated and exLensive use in the field of

industrial psychology. For the purposes of this studyr the

Brayfield-Rothe scales were adopted for reasons that will be

shortly explained.. Job satisfaction is therefore operationally

defined as the extent to which line workers within the I'Iinnipeg

Probatj-on Service respond positively to the Brayfield-Rothe Job

Satisfaction Index.

There are two major approaches to the measurement of job

satisfaction.l The first approach is to collect information about

general satisfaction concerning membership in an organization while

the other is to collect information about specific dimensj-ons of

satisfaction such as recognition, supervision, pay etc. The

Brayfield-Rothe scales are a commonly accepted measure of job

satisfaction that was designed. along the general approach w-ith its

main emphasis being placed. on the individualrs attitude towards

his work. therefore, their approach pre-determined the methodology

in their d.esign, that of attitude scaling. Brayfield and Rothe felt

that their ind.ex should cover iloverallt iob satisfaction rather than

measure specific aspects of the job situation. They fi:rther felt

that it shoufd be applicable to a r,rid.e variety of jobs, sensi-tive to

variations in attitude and finally that the items shoul-d be of such a

nature (interestíng, realistic and variea) tfrat the scale v¡ould evoke

co--operation from both nranagement and. employ."".2 Therefore, items

1' Vroom. Þ_9i!,. pp 99

a¿ Brayfield and Rothe. 9t¡-9É. PP 307
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referring to specific aspects of a job were eliminated since an

overall attitudinal factor v¡as desired. The fact that Brayfield

and Rothets inciex of job satisfaction was constructed to measì.Ee

general attitudinal factors cannot be over-emphasized. in terms

of its importance for the study being proposed. Since these

scales reflect a general measure of attitude with no reference to

any specific d.imension such as pay or promotion, it can be safely

concluded that it also bears no reference to task congruency.

Therefore, the scales that intend to measure task congruency and

job satisfaction r,iri[ in fact measure separate, independent

phenomena, a crucial factor in any test of association.

Vroom states however, that if we cons'ider job satisfaction as

the valence (positive outcome) of a work role to its occupant, i-t

then becomes clear that there could be different valences associated

with different properties of the work role.l For example, a study

of job satisfaction within a texbile factory may reveal- that the

workers are very satisfied with their supervisors, indi-fferent

toward company policy and very dissati-sfied with their vrages. The

exarn:i¡ation of specific dimensions in the job situation leads us to

the second approach i¡¡ the measurement of job satisfaction.

The Herzberg two factor theory challenged the traditional point

of view that job satisfaction was an unidimensional phenomenon by

demonstrating that certain factors in the work sj-tuati-on termed

1- Vroom E$!. pp I01
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satisfiers are capable of producing satisfaction but play an extremely

small part i-n producing dissatisfacti-on. Herzbergrs study of 20O

engineers and accountants produced two basic kinds of data. The men

inte"rviewed reported job conùitions that resulted i¡ satisfaction or

dissatisfacti-on, however also reported specific kinds of feeling

experiences that accompanied these job conditions.l The data

indicated that when discussing happy episodes they tended to use such

words as accomplishment, responsibility, recognition and growth and

when talki-ng about dissatisfaction they tended to use such words as

anger, disgUst, anxiety, frustration and insecurity. From the data

Herzberg concluded that positive feelings tend to have motivational

significance while unhappy episodes resembled states of emotional

tension. The trend in the data analysis tended to support the j-dea

that different kinds of feeling words accompany different states of

job satisfaction. Further evidence pointed out that the cluster of

Job conditions that produced happy states appeared significantly

different from the coltection that produced unhappy states. For

example, good organization of work was not reported as producing

motivationally significant feelings accompanying satisfaction, howevert

poor organization of work was frequently reported as producing emotional

tension accompanying d.issatisfaction.2 Herzberg conclud.ed that factors

1' Herzberg, Frederick. Work and lhe Nature of Man
(Cfevefãnd, World. euuf

t& Hackman, Ray. The Motivated Working Adul!
(.o,mericán Mänae pp u?)
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producing satisfaction and dissa',"isfaciion on the job were quite

independent from one another. Herzberg further pointed out in
his concrusions that positive job feerings have motivational

significance whire dissatisfying episod.es are more emotj-onar in
natu¡e. From thi-s conclusion Herzberg stated that the elirnination

of job conditions that produce dissatisfaction will in au likeli-
hood end the dissatisfaction but wiII have little or no motivational

significance for the man invorved. Hackrnan states that if a man

works aL hU/" efficiency, but for a tj-me i-s workinl aL 3V/" because of
job irritants, eriminating the irritants may return him to the forty
per cent level but will noù move him beyond that point.l

According to Herzberg, job satisfaction and dissatisfaction are

discreter multi-dimensional fields that are not necessarily found at

the opposite ends of a continuum. Such extrinsic factors as adminis-

trative policy, working conditions, salary and job securiiy were

labelled as maintenance or hygiene factors and v¡ere found to contribute

far more to job dissatisfaction than job satisfaction. Conversely,

the more intri-nsic factors such as achj.evement, recognition, the work

itself and responsibility were fou¡d to relate more directly to job

satisfaction and as such were referred to as motivators. Rush states

that the motivators (satisfiers) or job content factors as opposed to

job contexL are more conclusive to motivation because they prowide the

intrinsic rewards of self-esteem and the opportunity for self-actuali-

zalíon.Z Rush continues by suggesting that the nature of these reward.s

1

)
Rush, Haro1d M. F. Job Design for Motivation. A
from the Conference Board. Tlte Cõnferenõe Boarri,
New York

Research Report
Inc. @ l-971
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are crlcial- to the comprehension of these two concepts. Tt¡e extri¡=

sic reward is generally found in the job situation or emrironment and

is usually given þ others. Such examples ar€ promotions, financial

rewards and working conditions. The i¡trinsic rewards tend to sten

di-rectly from the individualr s performance while he in turn gives

then to himself. The sense of achi-evement or the feeling of using

oners abilities effectively to accomplish a task general.ly tænds to

raise the l-evel of oners self-esteem.

This tÌæory of motivation is consistent with the model postulated

by Maslow. The Maslow theory assumes that, al I behaviour is rnotivatæd,

that man is a wanting animal and that he wants things because he needs

then.1 Th" Maslow theory groups hu¡nan motivational goals into a i

hierarchy of reeds. hrsh states the relevance of this need hieralcly

to job design and its relation to motivation may be seen in terms of

the extrinsic and intrinsic rewards associated with job perfo*.rr"".2

fhe extrinsic rer,¡ards correspond with ühe lower 1evel pþsiological,

safety and belongingness needs while the internal or intrinsic

rewards are represented by the need for esteem and self-actualization

by performing work that j-s in itself rewarding and neaningful.

I' Maslow, A. H. Motivation and Persone]ity
(New Tork: Ha )

2 hrsh. ¡p4!. pp ?
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Herzbergrs theory was heralded as a major accomplishment in

the study of job satisfaction and has j-n turn been the subject of i

consiCerable controversy" Much of the criticisr¡ sumoundi-ng the

two factor theory focuses centrally around Herzbergts methodology

most comrnonly referred to as the semi-structured critical incident

interview. Respondents were asked to describe incidents that Ied

to marked. increases or decreases in their job satisfaction, the

duration of these ehanges and their impact on the individualrs job

performance. Accordilg to Herzberg, studies using this technique

consistently yielded results in which notivators were cited primarily

as sources of satisfaction and hygienes as sources of dissatisfaction.l

However Vroom in h-is book Ïrlork and Motivation offered a plausible

explanation describing why Herzberg obtained the results that he did

using the critical incident method. Vroom states:

¡tEven if such research v¡ere to perfectly
replicate the Herzberg findings on widely
different populations, their inference
concerning a quaÌitative difference
between satisfiers and dissatisfiers could
not be unequivocally accepted. Tt is still
possible that obtai-ned differences between
stated sources of satisfaction and dis-
satisfaction stem from defensi-ve processes
within the indiuidual respondent. Persons
may be more likely to attribute the causes
of satisfaction to their own achievements
and accomplishments on the job. 0n the
other hand, they may be more like1y to
attribute their dissaùisfaction not to
personal inadequacies or deficienci-es, but
to factors in the work enrrironment, such
as superrrision or company policy.tt 2

1^ Herzberg 9p*-9&. pp 92 - )29

c
Vroom Q3.Ë. pp 129
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In response to Vroomts explanation, a number of researchers set

forth to deterrnine the validity of Vroomts criticism of the

critical incident technique in the study of job satisfaction.

Bobbit and Behling hypothesized that respondents who are led

to believe that their responses to a critical incident intrument

may affect their futures H:ithi¡ the organization for which they work

r,¡ill cite motivators as sources of satisfaction more frequently than

respondents led to believe that their responses will have no effect

upon their futures.l They further hypothesized that those

individuals who are led to believe that their responses may affect

their futures within the organization will cite hygienes as sources

of d,issatisfaction more frequently than respondents led to believe

that their responses will have no effecl on thej¡ future. These

authors found that neither Hypothesis Onenor 1\¿o was supported by

the results of this study which therefore cast substantial doubt

upon the validity of Vroomrs alternate explanation of the results

obtained by Herzberg using the critical incident technique.

However, the follorting year another study was carried out i¡

Sheffield, hrgland that supported the explanation posed by Vroom.

trüal1 in his introductory remarks stated that:

1 goUUit H. R. and Behlì-::g O. rtDefence Mechan-isms As an
Explanation of Herzbergts Motivator Hygiene Results.tl
of Applied Psychology Volume 56 L97Z pp 2l+ - 27

Alternate
Journal
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nThe two factor theory has been subjected.' to a large amount of criticism nruch of
what has been focused on its methodolory"
Of special importance is the sugges',,ion
that Herzbergrs ori-ginal results are a
function of interviewees responding in
an ego-defensive manner.rrl

lrlall therefore hypothesized that i-ndiriduals high on ego-

defensiveness ar:e more likely than indirriduals low on ego-

defensiveness to attribute their satisfying experiences in their

work role to motivators rather than hygiene factors and secondly,

individuats high on egoLefensiveness are more likely than

individuals low on ego-defensiveness to attribute their dissatis-

fying experiences at work to hygiene factors rather than to
)motivation.- Ego defensiveness was measured by using the I'farlowe-

Crowne Social Desirability Scale.3 this scale v¡as adnrinistered at

the end of each interview to ensure that the interr¡iewer could not

j-nadvertentty guide the subject into giving responses which confirmed

the hypothesis" WaIl fou¡rd that the higher the individualfs social

desirability score the more he tended to respond in a manner predict-

able from Herzbergrs two factor theory. These results support Vroomrs

suggestion that Herzbergts results are in part a product of ego-

defensive processes w'ithin individuals.

1- I'IalI, Toby D. rrEgo Defensiveness as a Determinant of Reported
Differences in Sources of Job Satisfaction and Job Dissãtisfaction.rr
Journal of Applied psychology Volume 58 fgß pp J25 - )29

t- s!!. pp 126

2
' Crownel D. P. and Marlowe, D. The Approval Motive.

(ttew York, htiley, Lg6L)
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Paul- Fn Wernimont acknowledged the controversy surounding

the unidimensional versus the two factor theory of job satisfaction

and concluded that an analysis based on logic and semantics would

be more appropriate than the seerningly never ending quest for a

solution through empirical research.l l,Ier.rimont states that

exbrinsic factors in the job situation rmrst be rriewed as the

causes of intrinsic factors. Ïùernimont claims:

rFor any given i¡dividual, rrfeelings
aboutrr (about comtrÉny poli-cies,
about working conditions, etc.) are
the causes of rrfeelings 9{lt (of ,2recognition, of responsibility, etc.)-

Th-is author concluded that the relati-onsLrip among job satisfaction

varj-ables can be more effectively studied and research findings

more effectively explained when the entire system is viewed i¡

its holistic perspective.

The study and measurement of job sati-sfaction is a complex

field and the subject of varying interpretations. This review of

the literature is by no means a complete analysis of the available

published research, but does trighlight the major issues affecting

this subject.

1 l,I"rrriront, Paul F. rrA Systems View of Job Satj-sfactionrr
Journal of Applåed Psyclrology Volume 56, l97Z pp L73 - L76

a'

2 Ibid" pp I73
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Summary_and Hypothesis

This chapter attempted to deal v¡ith the hj-storical, theo-

retical and operational aspects of the probation process as they

apply to the probation officer ín the field. The l-iterature

shows that probation is not a clearly defined concept in either

its theoretical or operational sense and as such may lead to

ambiguities in the job situation of the probation officer. Il
was fel-t that if this ambiguity existed in the job situation

of the probati-on officer, it woul-d probably manifest ilself

through some sort of discrepancy. For the purposes of this

study, it was hypothesized that the extent of the ùiscrepancy

between what probation officers believe they should be doing

as opposed to what they are actually doing could be a valid

predictor of job satisfacti-on.

In conclusion, the major hypothesis of this study is as

follows:

The larger the discrepancy between what probatlon officers

believe they should be doing as opposed to what they are actually

doing in the carrying out of their day to day tasks, the l-ower

thei-r job satisfaction.



CHAPTBR IÏI

Methodology

A. Popul-ation

In order to expl-ore the problem area identified in the prerrious

two chapters, a population of thirly-two probation officers i¡rvolved

in juvenile corrections in the city of l,linnipeg were tested between

November 25th and December Çth, L976. The population that participated

in this study represented eighty-nine percent of the total population

of probation officers in the Wiruripeg area.

Senior probation officers, probation officers involved only in

adult corrections and probation workers were excluded from the total

population for the followilg reasons. Senior probation officers futfill

a supervisory role within each of the six participating districts and

the central intake unit. Since their work responsibilities include a

number of supervising tasks and. functions, i-t foltows that their over-

aII work situation would vary considerably from that of the line worker.

This does not suggest that the Senior Probation Officer would be unable

to respond to the scales accuratelY, ht does suggest that they would

probably respond to them from a different perspectJ-ve, that of a

supervisor. It was felt that this reasoning would be most applicable to

the job satisfaction measures. The same reasoning also applied to the

probation v¡orker. It was felt that in order to maj¡rtain some semblance

of internal consistency withi-n such a select population, i-t was necessary
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that this group represent a common occupational level. I\:rthert

as this study focused solely on the job content of the juvenile

probation function, the exclusion of probation officers in'the

adult system was self-evident.

The lrlinnipeg probation service is divided into six probation

ùistricts and. one central intake r:nit located in the Mani-toba Youth

Centre. A seventh d.i-strict is responsible only for adult probation

functions. The central juvenile district located at' U'2 t'Iilliam

Avenue as well as the central intake unit are responsible only for

juvenile probation functions. The remaining five districts handle

both juvenile and adult caseloads. In view of the fact that

probation officers in these d.istricts deat with both adult and

juvenile probationers, a control variable, tfcaseload d:istributionrr

ind,icati-ng the proportion of juvenile to adult cases carried by eaeh

worker was incl-uded in this study to d'etermine whether or not it had

any controlling effects on the data obtained'

B. The l,leasures

I. Demographic Data Face Sheet (Appendix IA)

Respond.ents reported. their sexr approximate ager years of experience

as a probation officer, educatj-on and salary. This information was

gathered. j-n order to determine whether these demographic variables

had any infLuence on the dependent measure, iob satisfaction'
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II. lask Questionnaj-re (Appendix IB)

The probation officer task questionnaire was the major independent

measure used in this study. It was constructed by the writer in order

to measure the concept of task discrepancy as defi¡ed in chapter one.

This scale is a questionnaire of fÍfty-one iterns describing scme of

the various work tasks and activities that probation officers carry

out in thei¡ day to day work. Each itæm i¡r the task questior¡naire

consisted of three parts. Part (a) requested that probation officers

respond to how oftæn they believed they should engage in a certaj¡t

task while part (b) requested that they respond to how often they

actually engaged in that particular task. Part (c) tnen requested

that they rark that task i¡r terms of its importance. The followirtg

example demonstrates how task discrepancy was measured:

As a part of your responsibility as a probation officer:

a) How often do you believe ühat you should discuss
alleged delinquencies with juveniles prior to their
initial court appearance.

Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometjmes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) How often do you actual-ly discuss alleged deli:rquencies i
with juveniles prior to their initial- court appearanee. 

i
I

Always 2. Most of the tjrne 3. Sonetimes l+. Rarely 5- Never

If a respondent checks "aIwaysil for parts (a) and (b) of the sample

question, this would j¡ldicate a measure of low discrepanry.. In nunerical

tærms, if we subtracü rralwqys from alwaysrr or f'ore minus onetr the remainder

1.

1.
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is zero. However a diJferent respondent may check rralwaysrr in part

(a) and rrnever'r in part (b). l'lhen v¡e translate these nominal terms

into numerical- values we fi¡ld. that nnever minus alwqyst' or rtfive ninus

onerr equals four. This would. be an example of high discrepancy since

there appears to be a large discrepanry between what one believes they

should be doi-ng as opposed to what they are actually doing. fhe range

on the discrepancy scale (eIi-mirnting the negative signs) is from

zero to four and fa1ls into the foI1owÍ:rg categori-es:

0r1
2

3, l+

(low discrepancy)

(moderate discrepancy)

(hieh discrepancy)

As i¡rdicated, part (c) requested that each respondent rark every

task in terms of its overal-l 1evel of importance. For examplet

In terrns of your overall work responsibil-ities as a
probation officer, how would you rank this task in
terrns of its level of importance.

1. Very low 2. low 3. Moderate l+. High 5. Very High

The purpose of introducing this measur"e i¡rto the task questionnaire

was to al1ow the researcher to assign an appropriate weightílg to each

discrepancy measure (discore). For example, j-f certain tasks were found

to be either highly congruent or highly discrepant thj-s measure would

allow those tasks ranlced as important a distinguishing numerical feature

from those rated as unimportant. Si¡rce certain tasks may prove to be

either highly congruent or highly discrepant it was felt that those tâsks

rarùced. as important would have more of a nathematical impact on the ofer"rt

l

I

I

j

I

statistical analysis.
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If it was found that task x had a discrepancy reading of four

and was ranked as a rather unimportant task whil-e task y had a dis-

crepancy reading of one and v¡as ranked as important what affect would

these ùifferences have on the mathen¡atics of the analysis? rl was

decided that by multiprying the raw discore by the importance rating

a weighted discore coul-d be obtained. In our example task x would have

a weighted discrepancy of for:r (Baw Discore x Importance = 4 x I = 4)

while task y wou-l-d have a weighted di,screpancy of five (Raw Discore x

rmportance = 5 x I = 5). It can now be seen that the impact of the

highly discrepant task x would have minimal impact on the overall

weighted ùiscore as its contribution is not only minute in compa.rison

to what it could be but is al-so over-shadowed by the weighted scores

representing high congrÌrency. fn other words since task x was rated

low in terms of its level of imprtance its mathematical contribution

has been lirnited in terms of its effect on the overall discrepancy score.

If task x had been ranked as important, a weighted discrepancy

score of twenty would have been computed and therefore would have caused

a more powerful mathematical impact on the overall statistical analysis.

This particular component in the task questionnaire served the function

of reducing the numerical i-mpact of those tasks ranked as uni.nrportant

and boosting those rated as important.

fdem 1 Task Sub-,Scales

Ân attempt was mad.e by the writer to classify the fifty.<ne tasks

j¡ the task questiorueaire into three spheres of activity: court,

department and communS-ty. Kuder-Ri-chardson reliability co-effi-cients
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suggested that the scal-e measuring departmental tasks was not reliable

in terms of its homogeneity and its reproducibilily. As a result of

these checks, the departmental scale was collapsed with the court scale

to form a new administrative scale. The rationale behind tlr-is step was

that conceplually, court tasks and departmental tasks are relatively

wel-I slructured in terms of the authority that defines the limits and

goals of each task. Compiling caseload statisti-cs, attending forensic

sessions and the carrying out of various court related lasks are

examples of work related actirrities categorized under the adninistrative

sphere. Com¡mrnity tasks were designated as those work activities that

probation officers would more or less carry out in the fieLd. The

planning and implementatj-on of family counselling sessions or the

enforcement of a probation order are examples of community tasks.

It was recognized lhat the manner in which these tasks were

categorized could be the subject of methodological- criticism. There

were nb panel of judges utilized to decide on which sphere eash task

should fall nor any exbernal study to support sueh a cl-assification.

The rationale used was simply to classi-fy these tasks on the basis of

the operatj-onal location from which they would be normally camied out.

TÏ¡-is rationale was spa!,¡ned by the desire of the researcher to avoid the

issue of classiffing tasks in terms of |ttreatmentrr or ttcontrolrt; terms

that simply defy cl-assification.
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Kuder-Ri-chardson rel-iabil-ity checks were then run on parts (a)

and (b) of both the administrative and community scale. The Kuder-

Richardson corefficients are reported as follows:

Administrative Scale

parta-KnR.=.56

partb-K.R.=.68

Comrmrnity Scale

parta-K.R.=.66

partb-K.R.=,72

ïdem 11 Adminsc + Commsc = Raw Discore

As indÍcated, reliability checks resulted in the court and department

scales being collapsed into a new admj-nistrative scal-e. Hovuever, i¡ the

initial stage of the analysis of data, it was found through multiple

regression analysis that approximafeLy 9L/" of the variation in the total

discrepancy score was being accounted for by the administrative scale.

Table 1 illustrates what happened under standard multiple regression when

the total discrepancy score was used as the dependent variable against the

administrative and comrm,rnity scores.

TABLE 1 Multiple Regression
Analysis: Discore with

Adminsc. and Commsc.

Dependent Variabl-e: Discrepancy Score (Raw Discore)

Indep, Variables Simple r R. Square RSQ Change Beta

Adminsc. O .95Ir+9 O.9O533 O,9O533 0.68785

Commsc. O .85271+ I.OOOOO 0.09l+67 O.I+O5L9
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Th-is table shows that both the administrative and community

scores are highly related to the total discrepancy score. Flrrthert

the correlation between the admini-strative and community scores was

found to be .65 which may suggest that these scales are measr:ring

common factors and as such should not be treated as independent

scales. It also seemed that the application of the community score

did not contribute any additional explanation to the variance in the

total raw discrepancy score when it was considered in conjunction

with the administrative score. This observation was confirmed by

the RSQ change in that the community score appeared to account for

onLy yf, of the remaining variation in job satisfaction. Since these

two scales are highly correlated to the total discrepancy score it

would appear that the remaining 9L/" of the community contribution

score is identical to that of the adninistrative score. With these

results i-t appeared that the task questionnaire could not be divided

into the proposed categories resulting in the collapse of the adminis-

trati-ve and commr:nity scale into one major discrepancy measure. There-

fore, for the remainder of this study, task discrepancy witl simply

refer to the total discrepancy score derived from the task questionnaire

of each respondent. A distinction wiII also be made throughout the
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remainder of this study between the raw discrepancy and the weighted

discrepancy scores. Kuder-Richardson reliabitity coreffj-cients were

computed for parts a and b of the enti_re task questionnaire.

Parta-K.R.=.59

Partb-K.R. -.76

rrr. Brayfield and Rothe Job.gatislaction Index (Appendix rr)

This study used the Brayfield and Rothe Index of job satisfaction

as a method in whi-ch to operational-ize how one feels about their job.

This scal-e vùas the second major measure used i-n this stud,y. chapter

one and two pointed out that the study and measurement of job satis-

faction is an intricate and complex issue racked with conflicting

research evidence and considerabl-e controversy. There are a number

of reasons why the writer chose this method however for the sake of

brevity will allude to the primary reason.

The Brayfield and Rothe measures were designed to give an rfover-

allrr job satisfaction i¡rdex rather than address specific aspects of

the job situation. As th-is study vüas designed to explore the relation-

ship between two concepts it was important to establish conceptual and

operational independence between these two variabl-es. As the Brayfield

and Rothe scal-es were designed to reflect variations in attitude toward

the work situation and not to refer to any specifj-c job dimension it
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would be reasonable to conclude that it bears littl-e to no

reference to task discrepancy.

BrayfieJ-d and Rothe reported an odd-even product moment

reriability coîefficienL of .77 which was then corrected by the

spearman-Brown formula to .87. Evidence on the validity of this

test was corroborated by a comparison of scores betr,¡een two groups

of adult night, school- studenLs enroll_ed in personnel psychology.

rt was found that those students who were emproyed in occupati-ons

consistent with their night school- education, ie. personner work,

achieved higher scores on this index lhan those who r¡ere not so

employed. Brayfierd and Rothe therefore reported a reriable and

val-id index,

IV. Other Measures

1. MarloyeJ"gm"_9gsl-f Sggiaf_Dgsirabilit¿ (Appendix E)

The Marlowe-Crowne test of social- desirabil-ity was the third and

finar scare used. in this study. This scare v{as not used as a major

measure in this study but more as a methodological check for socially

desirable response patterns. These authors defined social- desirabitity

as the need for subjects to obtain approval by responding in a culturally

appropriate and acceptablu ,n"*ut.1 It was felt that since the format

1- Crowner D. P. ârid Marlowe, D. rrA New Sca1e of Social Desirability
Independent of.Psychopatholog/t Journal of Consul_ting psychology
Volume 2l¡, I9ó0. pp 353
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of this study requested thai individuals respond to vrhat they

thought they should be doing as opposed io what, they are actualry

doing the issue of socially desirable response determinants could

have a confounding influence on the data. Further, since the

researcher r4ras }crown to most of the respondents, it was felt that

the inclusion of this scale t¡as necessary.

Social desirability scales vüere originall_y designed along the

statisticar deviance modeÌ of personality inventori-es in order to

address the issue of non-test relevent response determinants.

Marl-owe and crowne noted that items draurn from the M.M.p.r. in

the constructj-on of a social desirability scale may not onl-y be

characterized by lheir scaleabil-ity of social desirability but

also may be characterized by their content which in a general

sense, has pathological implications.l

Therefore the major objective in the development of the Marlowe-

Crowne social- desirabilily scale was the elimination of pathology

relevent item content. After revJ-ewing a number of personality

inventories and selecting those items devoid of abnormal implication

a new scare of thirty-three items was constructed. These authors

reported an internal consistency corefficient of .88 for the final-

form of this scale using the Kuder-Richardson formula. A number of

correl-ational tests l.Iere rtrn between this scale and former social

desirabj-lity scales. Marlowe and Crowne report a general tend.ency for

these scales to be associated.

1* IÞig' PP 35o
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2. Caseload Distribution (Appendix IV)

Information pertaining to the adult-juvenile distribution of

cases per respondent lvas collected to check for any relationships

between this variable and the major measures of task di-screpancy

and job satisfaction.

C. Questionnaire A4m:Lgis-Lra.b:Lg4

The first step in the implementation of this study was to sectre

permission from the Ministry of Coruective and Rehabilitati-ve Serr¡ices

in order to gather data from probation offj-cers in the field. After

submitting the research design accompanied by the three questionnaires,

approval to carry out this study was granted. A general memorandum was

then circulated to alt probation officers advising that the writer would

be interested j-n collecti¡lg data relating to the probation function and

job satisfaction. Following the circul-atj-on of this memor the triter

then proceed.ed to make appointments r,¡ith Senior Probation Officers in

order to attend their nexL scheduled unit meetilg. During this periodt

the r^¡riter had arranged a pre-test session with a group of six federal

parole officers formerly employed by the probation service in I'Iinnipeg.

The main purpose of lhis session was to test the task questionnaire in

terms of its clarity and to identify and reuise any ambiguous items.

Four.other social workers, tormerty employed as probation officers were

also tested for basically the same purpose. These pre-test sessions

provi-ded the r"¡riter with the opportunity to practi-ce adrninistering the
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quesbionnaires and also provided the writer with a time framework

in order to adrrise senior probation officers how nuch of tteir

staff 's time sould be required.

It is intærestj¡g to notæ that with respect to the job satis-

faction results, the scores attained by the pre-test respondents

corresponded quite closely to an independent questionl t"qrrusting

the zubjects ratæ their general level of job satisfaction as a

probation officer in tlinnipeg. The relatively high correspondence

between the index of job satisfaction and an independent rating

provides further evidence supporting the rreliability and to some

extent the validity of the Br4yfield-Rothe scales.

Following the pre-test, the writer attended seven district

meetings with each of the seven participating probation units.

fhe purpose behind these meeti-ngs was bhreefold.

First of all, these meetings provided ühe opportunity for both

respondents and researcher to engage in a general dialogue concerning

the nature of the study and what would be expected from each party.

To the writerrs surprise, there were few questions and even fewer

concerns. Secondly, it was in the opinion of the writer that byconcerns. Secondly, it was in the opinion of the writer that by 
I

I

making personal contact with all of the possible respondents prior i

to the administration of the questiorurai¡es, the response in tærms

l.t An independent question, apart from the Brayfield-Rothe index
was introduced as the finål item aL the end of ttre session
asking probation officers to rate thei¡ general level of Job
satisfaction.
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of the number of persons would in all likelihood be higher. Due

to the relatively small tolal population (n=16) il was felt that

the handling of this issue r.Ias crucial to the study. The eighty-

nine per cent turn out at least clemonstrat,ed that this procedure

did minimal harm. And finally, these meetings prouided the oppor-

tunity to set up group appoi-ntments su-itable to all respondents

within each unit in order that the questi-onnaires could be

administered in groups.

The questionnaj-res lr¡ere therefore administered to groups of

probation officers over a three week period. Each respondent

received a brown envelope containing one copy of each of the

three questionnaires (Appendix IA, IB, fI, TII). The probation

officer task questionnaire was administerçd verbally by the

urriter and was the first measure to be completed. The job satis-

faction and Marlorve{rowne scales fol-Iov¡ed in that order.

Just prior to the administration of the task questionnaire,

probation officers were asked to respond to the items from their

or^rn personal point of view as a probation officer working in the

l,linnipeg Juvenile System. They were asked not to interpret this

questi-on as what some external or outer force thought they

should do but rather what they believed they should do from their

ovln experience and typical field situation (Appendix V). The
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reasoning behind this i¡rstruction was to ensure that probation

officers interpret and subsequently respond to the questionnaire

with some degree of consistency. Further, it was evident to the

writer that the very nature of the format of this questionnaire

could lead to a nris-undez'standing with respect to the purpose of

this study. Since probation officers r.¡ere being asked. to respond

to what they believed they should be doing as opposed to what

they were actually doing it fol-tor.¡ed that some officers might

interpret this format as a means to determine hov¡ many probation

officers are doing their job and how many are not according to

some external measuring stick. As thj_s obviousJ-y was not the

.intent of the study, all respondents hrere assu-red prior to the

administration of these scales that such an interpretation r.¡as

not the case. The reason that this issue was made very clear

rested on the fact that a number of officers queried the writer

on the exact hypothesis of the study. Since this information

could. not be divulged for methodological reasons, it was d.ecid.ed

that rather than say nothing and raise possible suspicion,

respondents would be advised in exact terms what was not under

study.

Upon completion of the data collection phase, the job

satisfactj-on and soci-al desirability scales were marked. All of
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the variabl-es in the three questionnaires were assigned a

column computer card number r¡ith aII values from every

response being placed above its corresponding cofumn number.

These values rrere then transcribed onto computer data sheets

i ^nd 
soon-after keypunched onto computer cards. AII further

transformations and computations rvere calculated by usi-ng

the Statistical Package for the Socia1 Sciencesl program

analysis. The particular statistícal procedures that were

chosen wil-l be explained in Chapter TV along wit,h the statis-

tical results obtained by the use of these programs.

1 Nie, N. H. HulI, C. H. Jenkins J. G. Steinbrenner, K. Bent, D.
Statistical- Package For The Social Sciences 2nd ed. @L97O, L975
by McGravr-Hil-I Inc. New York.
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Datainalysis _and Results

A. Distribut_ion of Respondents by-Pemographic Variabl-e

A population of thirty-two probation officers participated
:t.i ir the study. The demographic distribution of this population

i

' was broken dow"n into the following tables.

TABLE 2 BY AcE (m=3e)

¡,GE N RELATIVE FREQUH{CY CUMULATTIE FREQUMTCY

2r - 25 7 2r,y/" zL,g/,

26 - 30 14 1+3.8 65.6

3r - 35 5 L5.6 81.3

36 - t+o 3 9.1+ 90.6

t+o ) I 9.t+ 1oo.o

As table two illustrates, iwo-thirds of the line staff

involved in juvenile probation are thirty years of age or younger.

Forby-four per cent are between the ages of twenty-six and thirty
w'ith the next most populous group fatling betv¡een the ages of

twenty--one and twenty-five.
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TABT,E 3 BY EpERIEIICE (U=32¡

E]TPER,IENCE REIATTVE FRTQUTX{CY CUI'{UIATTVE FREQUU{CY

6

6-tz
1- 2

2- 5

5-r0
)ro

mos.

mos .

Íf.

ff.

W,

YT.

9.1+/"

6.3

2L.9

)t.)

12,5

12.5

9.1*/,

L5.6

37.5

7 5.O

87.5

100.o

)
2

7

l2

h

l+

This table shov¡s that slightly more than one third of the

probation officers involved in juvenile corrections had two years

or fess experience w-ith the probation service, while seventy-fi-ve

per cent have five or less years of experience. The highest

proportion of probation officers were found to be i¡r the tv¡o to

five year category.

TABLE 4- BT EpUCATTON (rU=32)

EDUCATION N REI,ATilIE FREQUENCY CUMULATIVE FRFQUEI{CY

B. A.

B. A. (H)

B. S. lrl.

Graduate
Degree

I5

2

I

46.Y/"

6.3

25.O

2L.9

L6.f/"

53.r

78.9

r00.0
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Table four shor'¡s that approximately fifty per cent of juvenile

probation officers are B. A. graduates, vrhile slighlly less lhan

eighty per cent have compl-eted undergraduate programs in either

Arts or Social !ùork.

TABLE 5 BY SAI,ARY (N=32)

SALAÊY RELATT\IE FRNQUE}JCY CUMUI,.A,TTVE FREQUENCÏ

$12,0O0

13,0O0

14r000

15,0OO

16,ooo

u,0o0

18,00o >

v.6/"

18.8

)2.9

18.8

72.9

3.L

18.8

L5.6/,

28.5

l+7 .3

66.r

79.o

82.L

100.o

5

6

l+

6

L+

I

6

AÌ1 respondents were asked to give a general indication of

their gross annual salary. The salaries reported above are there-

fore approximate figues rounded to the nearest thousand dollars

and as such do not represent exact salaries.

This table shows that slightly less than half of the line

staff in juvenile probation earn approximately fourteen thousand

dollars or less while two thirds earn fifieen thousand dollars or

less.
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B, Distribution of Job Satisfaction Scores

The Brayfield and Rothe job satisfaction index reports that

the possibre range of scores may vary from eighteen to ninety with

an undecided or neutrar point of fifty-four. rn this study it was

found that the job satisfaction scores of probation officers varied

from forty-five to eighty-one v¡i-th a mean of 6B.f and a standard

deviatiun of 8.O. ft r.¡as found that only 9,1+/" (n=3) of the

respondents scored near or below the established neutrar point

whire 3lr.l+/" (n=rr) scored between the neutrar point and the mean.

These figures indicate that close to jA/" (n=2)) of the probation

officers scored v¡eI1 above the undecided point of job satisfaction.

These scores were then divided into approxi-mate thirds (according

to the cunulative frequency distribution of cases) in order that

high, moderate and ]ow categories courd be established to test for

di-fferences betv¡een these groups. There rras no concrete reason

for choosing thirds over hal-ves or quarters other than it appearing

to be a reasonable division in. accordance with the popuration size.

Tt rmrst be noted that this classification of job satisfaction scores

is not intended to suggest that those probation officers who fall into

the lower category are in fact l-ow in job satisfaction but simply

refers to those respondents who scored lower on this scale in

relation to their colleagues.
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Table 6 iltustrates the distribution of probation officers

into low, moderate and high categories i¡r rel-ation to their scores

on the Brayfield and Rothe job satisfacation index.

TABLE 6 JOB SATISFACTION SCORES BY I,OW

MODERATE AND HIGH CATFÆORIES (}J=32)

JOB SAT. SCONE N REI,ATTTE FREQ. CUMULATTIE FRNQ.

Low t+5-66 to 3L.3/" 3L.3/"

Moderate 67-7o I 25.L 56.3

High 71-81 14 43.7 l_0O.0

C. Distribution of Discrepancy Scores

I. Raw Dlsglgpgncy Scqres (R liscore)

The minimum-maximum range of discrepancy per item may vary from

zero Lo four. .ô,s this scale consists of fifty-one items, the cumula-

tive discrepancy per case could range from O Lo 2O4. In this study,

it was found that the range of raw discrepancy scores varied from

three to forty-eight. Since this scale r^ras designed solely for the

purposes of this study, a neutral point was not established.

tJhen one viev¡s the nraximum score possible and the maximum

score obtai-ned, it woul-d appear that a general trend toward task

congruency occuned, However, since the major statj-stical program
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used to test this theory treated all of the data as continuous,

the seemingly wide gap between the possible and obtained maximum

discrepancy score did not inlerfere with the analybical plan.

The same recognition that was noted in the job satisfaction scores

also applied to the discrepancy scores in that those indiriduals

who scored in the higher ranges o.f discrepancy are not to be

viewed as individual-s high in task discrepancy in the absolute

sense but rather as those respondents who scored higher in task

discrepancy than their colleagues according to thi-s parti-cu1ar

scale.

Table f illustrates the distribution of raw discrepancy

scores into low, moderate and high cat,egories.

TABLE 7 DÏSTRÏBUTION OF RA!Ù DISCORES BY

IOI'I, MODERATE AND HIGH CATFT,ORTES (N=32)

RAI'I DÏSCORE REÏ,ATTUE FREQ. CUMULATI\/E FnEa.

Ipw

Moderate

High

3-r7

r8-2t+

25-t+8

3l+'Lþ/,

3L,2

34,4

34.4/"

65.6

100.0

1I

IO

1I
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ïf . tr^Jeighted Disclepancy Sco-g (W Discore)

The range of vreighted discrepancy scores varied from 1o Lo LT5.

.A,s tabre B indicates, lhe weighted discores srightly boosted the hi_gh

rav¡ discore category by approximalery J/, (*r) at the expense of the

lov¡ raw discore category. Table B iltustrates lhe d.i_stribution of

weighled discrepancy scores into high, mod.erate arid row categories.

TABLE 8 DTSTRTBUTION OF I,JEIGHTED DISCORES

Bf LOII, MODERATE AND HIGH_CATBGORLES (N=32)

lìl DISCORE RELATIVE FRNQ. CUMIITATIVE FREQ.

Low

ivfod.erate

High

10-44

45-73

7t+-]-7 5

2'r .>dl
)L.)/o

3L.3

37.1+

3I.3/"

62.6

100.o

10

l_0

)2

D. Multiple Regression Analysis

Multiple regression anarysis was used to examine and evaruate

the contribution that task dj-screpancy and the various demographic

factors had in e>plaining the amount of variation in job satÍsfaction.
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TABLE 9 MULTIPIÃ REGRESSTON ANALYSIS

JOB SATISFÂCTTON I^ITTH R DISCORT. AGE

¡.ND SALARY

Dependent Variable - Job Satisfaction

i

i INDEPE}IDMJT '/ARIABLES ST}4PLE R R. SQUARE RSQ CHANGE BETA

B Discore 4.5297t+ 0.2g062 0.2g062 4.40372

Age

Sa1ary

-0.19805 o.3t+722 0.066& e.6g55z

o.28t+3o o.535L3 0.1g7gl O.6t 55t

Table ! shows that approximately twenty-eight per cent of the varia-

tion in Job satisfaction can be expJ-ained by the raw d-iscrepancy score.

Salary accounted for approximately eighteen per cent white age accounted

for six per cent. In total-, 53.5/" of the variance in the depend.ent

measure i.e. job satisfaction can be explained by these three variabl-es.

TLris prorrided the first indication that job satisfaction is a function of

task discrepancy in that, a coruelation of 4.53 w-as reveal-ed between these

two variables.
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TABLE 10 Mq$TPLE REGRESSION ANA],YSTS

JOB SATTSFACTTON I,ITTH I¡JETGHTED DTSCREPANCY

SCORE. AGE AND SALARY

Dependent Variable Job Satisfaction

ÏNDEPENDH{T VARIABI,ES SÏMPLE R B. SSUARE RSQ CHANGE BETA

W Discore

Age

Salary

4.61569

-o.19805

o.28t+3o

o.37907

o.h3322

o.57438

o.37907

o.o54L5

0.14115

4.1+6589

4.62712

o.57452

Table l-O shovrs that approximately 3Ú" of the variation in job satis-
faction is explailed by the weighted discretrÉncy score. ft is interesting
to note that the explained variance in job satisfaction increased, J,CF/ when

the weighted dj-screpancy score v¡as used. as opposed, to the ravr score. fhis
suggests that those tasks high in discrepancy and ranked as important tend

to have a more significant impact on job satisfaction than those tasks

high in discrepancy and ranked as unimportant. It follows then than the

relationship between job satisfaction and. task discrepancy was consider-

ably strengthened when usi-ng the weighted discore. The pearsonfs r in
this instance was boosted from -o.53 Lo 4.62. rn total, table 10

illustrates that 57.5f, of the variation in job satisfaction is explained

by w discore, age and salary which is an increase oy L,l" over table p"
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These results support the hypothesis that as probation

offj-cers grovr more discrepant in the carrying out of work related

tasks within the field of juvenile corrections the more likely

they will experience lower levels of job satisfaction. This

negative relationship supports the h¡pothesis that as task

discrepancy increases, job satisfaction decreases and conversely

when task discrepancy decreases, job satisfaction in turn will

increase.

E. C_rosstabulation Analysis

A crosstabulation is a Joint frequency distribution which

may be accompani-ed by certain tests of statistical significance.

For the purposes of this study, significance levels of p ( ,O5

will be considered as statistically significant.

Through multiple regression analysis it was determined

that task discrepancy accounted for much of the variation in the

job satisfaction scores obtained in this study. The results al-so

suggested. that age and salary played a significant part (approxi-

mately Iy/,) in explaining the variance in job satisfacti-on.
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The job satisfaction and weighted discrepancy scores

along w'ith the variable salary were then divided into hight

moderate and low categories. Education and age were

originally classified into ranges and were therefore not

divided j-nto these categories.

TABLE 11 JOB SATISFACTION BY EDUCATTON

, B. A. B.S.VJ. MASTEA,IS

Low 9 (28.O) 1 (3.01 0

Moderare 3 (9.4) 2 (6.1) 3 (l.a¡

High 5 (15.6) 5 (L5.6) 1+ (12.5)

Chi Square = N.S.

In this table please note that two B.A. Honors respondents

were collapsed under the general B.A. category.

Even though this table did not prove to be statisticall-y

significant, there appear to be at least two interesting

features that warrant discussion.
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First of al-l, 9g/" (n=9) of the respondents who scored in

the lower category of job satisfaction were at the Bachelor of

Arts level of education. This figure represented J@" of üæ

total B.A. population in comparison to I3.5/" of the total r¡unber

of 8.5.1¡.rs and V/, of the total rn:mber of respondents with a

graduate degree.

Secondly, j-t was found :,lha:- 62.5/" of the total. number of

B.S.W.ts and 57.11" of the total number of M.S.W.rs scored in ttle

higher range of satisfaction in comparison with 3lf" of the total-

number of B.A. I s. These findings were also consistent along ühe

moderate range of satisfaction where individuals with social

work degrees seemed to fare better insofar as job satisfaction

is concerned.

These comments however are not to be construed as an

argument in total support of social work education for probation

officers. It is common knowledge that those individuals in

possessi-on of social work degrees earn higher salariesr tend to

have more promotional opportuniüy and perhaps even feel sone-

what more occupationalty mobile ühan thej-r B.A. counterparts i¡t

view of their affiliation with a particular profession. The

point befug made here is thaf these extrinsic factors in the job

situation could easiþ lead to varying degrees of job satis-

faction regardless of the content of oriers education ar¡d tle

impacü it may have on the delivery of probation servi-ceg.
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TABÏE_ 12 _ JOB SATJSFACTTOII

BY AcE (N=32)

2L-25 26-3o ?r

Chi Square = N.S.

This table shows that the distribution of responcients

scattered rather evenly across the vari-ous categories. The

largest number of respondents in any one category ferl in
the high range of satisfaction and were between the ages of

26 Lo 30. The next highest group feII in the lower range

of satisfaction and were in the category of 3I and. over.

This finding may suggest that the approximate age of thirty
may be a critical point in terms of whether an individuat

decides to remain or leave the probation service.

TABTE 13 JoB SAIISFACTTON

BT SAt A,RY (N=32)

$12, 13,000 $14, 15,0O0 $16, o0o

Low

Moderate

High

Low

Moderate

High

2 (6.3)

2 (6.3)

3 (g.t*)

3 (9,tr)

t+ (t2.5¡

7 (2t,9¡

5 (L5.6)

2 (6.3)

t+ (L2.5)

4 (L2,5)

t+ (r2.5)

3 (e.4)

t+ (J2.5)

I (3.1)

5 (r5.6)

2 (6.1)

3 (9.tr)

6 (1S.S)

Chi Square = N.S.
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Once again the distribulion of respondents scattered

rather evenly across this table. ft is noted that the largest

category of respondents fell in the high range of satisfaction

as well as the higher salary range. It is also noted the number

of respondents in the high satisfaction range progressively grew

larger as their sal-aries increased. This trend may suggest that

probatJ-on officers tend to experience higher leve1s of job

satisfaction as their salaries increase.

F.'

Under this procedure, the weighted discrepancy score (inde-

pendent variable) was divided into high, moderate and lor¡

categories while the dependent measure, job satisfaction was

al-l-owed to remain continuous. The analysis of variance was

employed as it was suspected that the differences in job satis-

faction may not be consistent over the range of independent

scores. A ûuncanrs test of differences was used in this program

to test the means of the dependent measure as they related to

each of the three categories of weÍ-ghted discrepancy and thereby

determine whether there are any statistically significant

differences betleen these means.
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It was found lhal those probation officers who fell- in the

higher range of r^reighled discrepancy scoreC significantly lov.rer

p (.01 on job satisfaction than those officers who scored in the

moderate and l-ower ranges of task díscrepancy. The same F score

p (.01 was obtained when the raw discrepancy scores were used.

This statist,ical procedure demonsLrated thal the mean of the

job satisfacti-on score of those offi-cers who scored in the high

di-screpancy range remained outside lJne 95/" confidence interval

of the two remaining groups. Accordi-ng to the F score, this

result could have occurred by chance one out of a hundred lirnes

and is therefore considered as statislically significant.

TABLE 14 MU],TTPLE RANGE TEST

DU}'ICAN PROCEDURE

95% CONF. rNT.
GROUP N IVIEAN MTNI}4UI4 MAXTMUM FOR MEAN

Group 01 10 72,2 63.000 8I.0O0 67.93 to76J+6

Group 02 I0 7L.3 64.OOO 81.000 67.86 to 7t+:13

Group Ol 12 63.5 45.OOO 73.000 57 .7t+ to 69J+2

Homogenous Subsets

Subset 1

Group oj - 63.5

Subset 11

Group OL - 72.2

Group 02 - 7L.3
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This table illuslrates that the mean of subset 1 which is

the high discrepancy group is rrot consistent $dth the means of

subset 11 consisting of the moderate and low discrepancy groups.

G. Other Findings

I. Social- DesiraÞill+"y

It has long been aclsrowledged that the possible need of test

subjects to respond in a cul-turally or socially acceptable rnanner

is an importani factor thal shoul-d be addressed in most empi¡ig¿1

studies. In view of the fact that the researcher !ù'as ].cror'¡e to

most of the subjects involved in this study, the issue of social

desirability could not be avoided.

Pearson correlation cofefficients were computed usi-ng the

data obtained from the Marlowe-Crowne scale of social desirability.

The fol-lowing correlations were obtained when the raw discore,

weighted discore and job satisfaction score v'rere run agai-nst the

Marlowe-Crordne score

CROI,INE

DrscoRE 4.09À2

Id DISCORE {.1003

JoB SAT. -0.0128

These correlations suggest that social desirability response

determinants had no affect on the results obtained i¡l this study.
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ff. Caseload Distribution (Append.ix fV)

rt was mentioned in chapter three that five out of the seven

probation un:its tested carried rnixed juvenile and adult casel,qads.

rt was fert that the proportion of juvenire to adult or ad.ult to

juvenile cases per offi-cer may be a determining factor in task

di-screpancy and job satisfaction. .A.s a result, data were obtained

on the distribution of adult-juvenire cases per respondent. pearson

correlation cofefficients reveared that no relationship existed.

between this variabre, job satisfaction or task discrepancy.

Caseload Distribution

JoB SAT. .OgzL

I'l DISCORE .0535

R DïSCoRE 4.Ogttz

ïII. Job Satisfaction (Appendix rV)

The finar question in this study asked probation officers to
rank their general level of job satisfactj-on as a probation officer
in WiInipeg. These data were correlated $rith the Þayfield and Rothe

job satisfaction scale with a resulting pearsonfs correlation

corefficient of o.72. .Th:is correlation suggests that the Brayfierd

and Rothe scal-es measured what they were supposed to measure j-nsofar

as this study hras concerned by reflecting the general attitudinal
level- of job satisfaction as expressed by the subjects under study,
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H. General Sr¡ønary

The statj-stical results obtained as a resul-t of this study

support the hypothesis that those probation officers who bócome

more discrepant i¡r terms of what they believe they should be

doing in their job as opposed. to what they are actually doing,

the more like}-y they will demonstrate lower levels of job

satj-sfaction. Th-is is particularly true of those tasks that

probation officers ranked. as important.

Multiple regression analysis demonstrated that weighted

task d-iscrepancy explained 3g/, of the variance in job satisfaction.

The Pearsonrs r revealed a relatively strong negative linear

relationship of 4.62. Under multiple regression, salary and age

were found to be the next most important factors contributing to

the variation i¡ job satisfaction. The Pearsonrs r between salary

and job satisfaction showed a weak relationship of 0.28.

The analysis of variance revealed that the group of probation

officers who fell in the category designated as high discrepancy

and. low job satisfaction were significantly di-fferent (p ( .01)

from those officers who fell in the moderate and low discrepancy

groups. This finding suggests that the theory postulated speaks

more to the issue of discrepancy and job satisfaction than

congruency and job satisfaction. .



CHAPTER V

Study Conclusions and Discussion

A. Task Discrelancy and Job Satisfaction

It was suggested in chapter one that probation officers involved

in juvenile corrections mqy be engaging i-n a rnrnber of work related

activities and tasks lhat may not necessarily corespond to thej¡

personal perception of what the probation function involves. This

chapter further i¡rdicated that this incongruity could be maniJested

by a discrepancy reading between what probation officers betieve

they should do as part of thei¡ work responsibility and what actually

occurs in the field. rt was then hypothesized that a relationship

may be found. between the degree of task discrepancy and the revel of

job satisfaction of probation officers.

The results of this study lend considerable support to the above

hypothesis. It was found that the more discrepant a probation officer
becomes in his work, the lower he will be in his lever of job satis-

faction. this was particularly true of those tasks high in discrepanry

and ranked as important.l tt was found that task discrepancy (weighted)

accounted for 34" of the variation in job satisfaction out of a total

explained variance of 57%. This finding clearly suggests that task

discrepancy was an irnportant factor j¡r the present study and in turn

may be a major determinant in the measurement of job satisfaction

across various occupations and professions.

1 It 
"ho,rld 

be noted that even though a correlation was established
between these two variables, this may not necessarily reflect a causal
relationship, e.g. ¡ task discrepancy may be dependent on job satis-
faction rather than job satisfacLion being dependent on task discrepancy.
However, the author feels lhat the original interpretation, i.e., job
sabisfaction being dependent, on task discrepancy is more plausible.
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The most striking findirrg occumed when the thirty-two probatS.on

officers were divided j¡rto high, moderatæ and low discrepancy groups.

The one way analysis of variance showed that the group of probation

officers who were high in task discrepancy were significantly lor¡er

in job satisfaction (p ( .01) than the remailing number of respondents

who were in the moderate and. l-ow discrepancy range. rt was furtler
observed that there were no statistical diJferences between the

moderate and low discrepancy groups.

This finding suggests that high task discrepancy appears to be

more clearþ associated with lower leveIs of job satisfaction than

low task discrepancy is to higher levels of job satisfaction. Ttris

is primari-ly because one cannot make arly clear distinction between

the low and moderate discrepancy groups as they relate Lo higher and

moderate leveIs of job satisfaction. Since it was found that there

were no significant djJferences between the l-ow and moderatæ discre-

pancy groupsr it appears that Iow discrepancy and high job satisfacùion

may not share the sa¡re type or strength of relationship as high discre-

Pancy and low job satisfaction. The conclusion reached here is that

high task discrepancy appears to speak more clearþ to the whole issue

of job satisfaction than task congruency. This is an important findi-ng

as it opens a new area for further research especially with respect to

the Herzberg theory of job satisfaction.

Implications for tlre Herzberg lheory

If task discrepancy speaks more to the issue of job satisfaction

than task congruency, this suggests that task congruenry/d.iscr"epancy

may noü be a uni-dimensional factor in the measuremenü of job satisfaction.
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Herzbergrs theory rests on the belief that job satisfacüion ca¡not

be vievred nor treated as a uni-dimensional phenomenon. According

to Herzberg, certain factors (hygienes) in ttre job situation pre-

dictably lead to dissatisfaction however have very rittle to d.o

¡sith satisfaction while other factors leading to high satisfaction
(motivators) rerate minirnally to feelings of dissatisfaction. The

results of the present study supporü the notion that bask discre-
pancy shoul-d falI into the category representing dissatisfaction.

However iJ task discrepancy contributes more to work

rrdissatj-sfactionrr, in the Herzberg sense, then task discrepancy

accordi:egly would have to be viewed as an extrinsic or hygiene

factor in the job situation of the probation officer. The problem

however is that the definition of task discrepancy as it has been

conceived and operationalized appears to fa1l more into the intrj¡sic
category of job satisfaction. By asking how often one believes they

would do something as opposed to what they are actually doing seens

to resembre more of a psychological, intri:'rsic djmension within the

i¡divid'ual rather than an external or extrinsic cond.ition of a work

setting. Although the present study was not designed. to reveal- this
possible conüradiction, the results obtained indicate thab further.
research intp this area is wamantæd.
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B. Salary and Job Satisfaction

ït was found that salary whqn associated with the discrepancy

score accounted for approximately llr/" of the variance in job

satisfaction. A correration r = o.28 (n ( .oX was computed. between

these two variables. This is an ad.mitteòLy weak correlation br¡t

does indicate that as probation officers are paid more, their job

satisfaction increases. rt was fi.rrther noted that a correlation

of 4.32 vì¡'as computed. betlveen sarary and the vreighted. discrepancy

score. This corelation suggests that those probation officers

who are in the rower salary range seem to become more discrepant

i¡ their work v¡hich in turn may lead to lower l-eve1s of job

:satisfaction. (see footnote on page 99)

fn chapter one, it was argued that the apparent level of

probation officer job dissatisfaction refrected a more powerful

and l-ess obvious dimension in the job situation that the more

eommonly discussed issues of salary and organizationat policy.

It was suggested that th:is dimension could be traced right to
the very nature of the probation function. As this study poi-nted

out, salary is an.important factor but may tend to over-shadow a

less obvious and more potirerful- dimension in the area of job

satisfaction. The resul-ts of this study show that salary.may

be the visibre tip of an iceberg whire task discrepancy rooms

ominously beneath the surface.
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It was indicated in chapter one that juvenile probation

offi.cers i¡r winnipeg appear to have evol-ved into sociar r¡ork

generalists in lhe broadest sense of the word. The probation

officerst training and procedures manual_ states that the

juvenile probalion functj-on is the thread that ties togelher

the enti-r'e juvenile justice and corectional systems in this

province. However, shoul-d the job situation of the probation

officer reflect the enormous scope of tasks and activities

that are presently being carried out by probation officers in

this city?

It is the feeliqg of lhe writer that the juvenile probation

officer is an overly exLended line worker whose responsibilities

and tasks are becoming increasingly less clear. As the job

situation of the juvenile probation officer contínues to expand,

their core area of expertise, that of professional_ assessment

and supervisj-on may hrear very thin. rf the discrepancy continues

to increase in terms of what is actually happening in the probation

process as opposed to whaL probation offi-cers believe should be

happening in this process job satisfactlon will most ì-ikely continue

to decline. This in turn may contribute to a deterioration in the

quality and del-ivery of serr¡ice to juveniles and their famiU-es.
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As such, it may be time to reconsider the task structure

of the juvenj-Ie probation officer in terms of providing a more

concise delineation of their responsibilities wiihin the entire

area of the juvenile justice and correctional system. Probation

offj-cers are not croi,{rt attorneys, defence lai*yers, Childrenrs

Aid workers, administrators or police officers but a group of

individuals belonging to a service with a unique history

coupled with an important and viable service function j-n the

fietd of corrections. It is only when this service ftrnction

has been more clearly defined, in both its theoretical and

operational aspects, vrill the juvenile probation officer be

more effective in the carrying out of probation objectives

and in turn experience higher levels of satisfaction in a very

complex and demanding job.
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APPEIüDIX I A

DEI\,IOGNÀPHIC FACE

FACE SHEET



DEMOGRAPHIC DATÀ

As irdicated 1n qf introductory renarks, conplete anonymity of responses

by each respondent will be strictly obsen¡ed thruughout the course of the study.

It is inportant however to gather such data as s€Dç, age etc. as such factors,
someti-mes referred to as rrinter¡¡'ening varlablesrr ma¡r have some effect upon the
general date collected. Would you nlnd answering the following questlons?

A. Serc of Respondent

1. Male

2. Female

B. Age Range of Bespordent

1. 20-25
2.'6-3O
3. 3t-35
l+. 36 - l+O

5. bl - l+5

6.46-50
'1. over 50

C. Years of ExperLence as a Probation Officer
1. less tha¡r six rnonths

2. six nonths to a year

3. one to tlvo years

4. two to five years

5. five to ten years

6. nore tha¡r ten years

Ð. Education

1. Bachelor of Arts
2. Bachelor of Arts (Honors)

3. Bachelor of Social !'Iork

4. Master of Arts or Socialork
5. Other (Please specify)

E. Please give an indication of ¡rour general grþss annual salar¡r.



APPE}IDIX T B

PROBATION OFFICER

ÎASK QIIESTIONNATRE



PROBATION OFFTCER TASK QUESTTONNAIRE

1. As a part of your responsibility as a probatlon officer:
a) how often do you believe that you should dlscuss a]leged

delinquencies r+lth Juveniles prior to thelr initial Cou¡t

appearance

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Someti-mes h. Rar'e1y 5. Never

b) how often d.o you actually discuss alleged dellnquencies

wtth juveniles pri-or to their initial Court appearance

1. Always 2. Most of the ti-une 3. Sometimes l+. Rareþ 5. Never

c) fn tenms of your overall work responsibilÍties as a prctsãtion

officer, how would you rank this task in terms of its leve1 of
importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very low

2. As a part of your responsJ.biltty as a prrbation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should advise parents

of Juveniles of Court dates
' 1. Always 2. l{ost of the tj-ne 3. Someti-mes 4. Rare1y 5. Never

b) how often do you actually advise parents of Juvenlles
of Courb dates

L. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In te¡ms of your overall work responsibilities as a probation
officer, how would you rank thls task in terms of its level of
inportance

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very low
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3. As a par-b of your responsibllíty as a probation offl-cer:

a) how often do you believe that you should ensure that parents

and Juveniles attend Court as prevlously advlsed by either
yourself or the Presiding Judge.

1. Always 2. Most of the time J. Sonetimes l+. Rare1y 5. Never

b) how often do you actually ensune that parents a¡rd juvenlles
attend Courb as prevÍously advised by either yourself or
the Presiding Jndge.

1. Always 2. Most of the tlme 3. Soneti-mes b. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terms of your overal-l work responsibilities as a probation
officer, how would you rank this task in tems of its level
of importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very low

l+. As a part of your responslbility as a probatlon officer:

a) how often d.o you belíeve that you should øcplaln the IegaI
necesslty for parents presence in Court for plea and dísposition
with regard to a Juvenile case.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actually ercplain the legal necesslty for
their presence in Court during plea and disposLtion.

l. Aluays 2. Most of the tlme 3. Sonetj-mes l+. Rareþ 5. Never

c) Tn tenns of ¡rour overall work responsibitlties as a pr"obation

officer, how would you rank this task in tems of its level of
importance,

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very low
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5. As a part of your responsibllity as a prnobation officer:

a) how often do you belleve that you should collect flnes
and/or restitution.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Ra¡e1y 5. Never

b) hor* often do you actually col_lect fines/restitution.
1. Always 2. l'lost of the tlme 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terms of your overall wolk responsibillties as a probation

officer, how would you rank this task in terts of lts leve1

of inport¿Nlce.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iow

6. As a part of your responsibilíty as a probation officer:

") how often do you believe that you should tra¡rsfer a case to a

grcup home wo¡ker fol[orring placement in a group home.

1. Always 2. Most of the tj¡.e 3. Someti-mes l+. Rareþ 5. Never

b) how often do you actual.ly trar¡sfer a case to a group home r^¡orker

folLowing placement.

1. Always 2. Ifost of the time 3. Sometl¡aes 4. Rare1y 5. Never

c) In te¡ms of your overall work responsibillties as a prcbatlon

officer, how would you rank this task 1n terms of its level of
importance"

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iôlr 5. Very ïow

7. As a part of your responsibility as a probatlon offlcer:

a) how often do you believe you should release information pertaining
to the treatment planrring of Juveniles in d,etention to Touth Centre

employees

1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometl-mes 4. Rareþ 5. Never

b) how often d.o you actualþ release lnformation of this klnd to Touth

Centre ernployees"

1. Always 2. Ìlost of the tlne 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never
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c) fn te¡¡rs of your overal.l work responsibllíties as a prþbation
officer, how would you rank tl¡:is task in ter:ns of its level
of inportance.

1. Very High 2. Hlgh 3. Moderate b. ïow 5. Very low

8. As a parb of your responslblllty as a probation officer:

a) hor,¡ often do you believe that you should ensure that Juveniles
on probation report as instrrrcted as a condition of probation.

1, Always 2" Most of the tfme 3. Sonetimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actually ensure that Juveniles on probation
report as instmcted.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometj-mes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) fn terts of your overall work responsibllities as a probation
officer, how r+ould you rank this task in terns of its level of
importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. low 5. Very low

9. As a parf of your responslbility as a probation officer:

a) ho¡¡ often do you believe that you should ensure that Juveniles
under si:cteen attend school or some alternative as a condition
of pr.obation.

1. A1ways 2. Most of the tl-ne 3. Someti-mes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actually ensure that Juveniles under slxteen
attend school or some alternative as a conditlon of prrbatlon.

1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) fn tems of your overall rlork responsibllltles as a prrbation
offlcer, how r*ould you rank thís task in tems of its level of
imporbance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+, Iow 5. Very low
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10. Âs a part of your responsibillty as a probation offl-cer:

a) how often do you belÍeve that you should ensure that Juveniles
not assoclate with known dellnquent/crlninal types as a condltion
of probation.

1. Always 2. Most of the tlme 3. Soroetimes 4. Rareþ 5. Never

b) how often do you actually ensure that Juveniles not assoclate
rrith known delinquent/crlninal types as a condition of probation.

1. Always 2. Most of the tl-rne 3. Sometlmes l+. Rareþ 5. Ne\rer

c) In terms of your overall wor* responsiblllties as a pmbatlon
officer, how would you rarik tt¡"is task in terms of its lwe1 of
irportance.

1. Very High 2. Higtr 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very low

'.l1. As a part of your responsibility as a prnobation officer:

a) how often do you belleve that you should ensì.rr€ that Jr:venJ-les
obe,y curf€{Árs as a condition of probatlon.

1. ÂIways 2. Most of the tl-me 3. Sometimes l+. Rareþ 5. Never

b) how often do you actuaLly ensure that Juvelriles obey curfeu¡s as

a condltion of probatlon.
1. Alwa¡rs 2. Most of the tåme 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terts of your over¡'ì 1 work responslbiti-ties as a probation
officer, how ræu1d you rank this task in terms of its level of
i-mporta¡rce.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iow

L2. As a part of your responslbitity as a prrobatton officer:

a) how often do you belleve that you should discuss an alleged
delinquency with a Juvenile prior to pIea.

1. Always 2. Most of the tfune 3. Sonetimes l+. Rareþ 5. Never

b) How often do you actualþ discuss alleged delínquencl-es pr{-or to pl-ea.

1. Always 2. Most of the tl-me 3. Sometimes l+. Rareþ 5. Never
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c) In terms of your overa'l1 work responsibilitles as a probatlon

officer, how ruould you ra:rl< thls task in temrs of lts level
of lmportance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. i-ow 5. Very low

!3. As a parb of your responsibillty as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should be the individual
referring juveniles and/or their parents to legal aid when

you are considering a recomrendation to the Court that
involves comittal to an institutlon.

l. Always 2. Host of the tine 3. Sometlmes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actually refer Juveniles/parents to legal ald
when you are consider{.ng a recormendation to the Court that
involves cormittal to an institution.

1. Always 2. Most of the ti-ne 3. Sometl¡res 4. nareþ 5. Never

c) In tenns of your overall work responsibillties as a probation
officer, how r'mul.d ¡rou rank this task in terns of its Ienel of
i-ryortance.

1. Very Hígh 2. HÍgh 3. Moderate h. Ior* 5. Very Low

14. As a part of your responsibillty as a probation officer:

a) how often do ¡rou believe that you should advise the Court of the
partlculars of an alleged delinquencf prior to pIea.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rareþ 5. Never
I

b) how often do you actually a.dvise the Cou¡t of the particulars of
I

an alleged delinquency pd-or to the Juvenilets pIea. i

1. l,lways 2. Most of the ti-ne 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terts of your overall worh responsibilities as a prcbatlon
officer, how ræuld you rank thls task in terms of íts leve1 of
importance"

1, Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Ior.r 5. Very low
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15" .A,s a part of Smur responsibility as a prcbation offl-cer:

a) how often do you believe that you should request pencission to
relea.se Juveniles from custody prior to a plea being taken.

1. Always 2" Most of the ti¡e 3. Sometimes l+. þreIy 5. Never

b) how often do you actually request permlssion to release Juveniles
fron custody prior to a plea being taken.

1. Always 2, Most of the ti_ne 3. Someti¡es l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terms of your overall work responsibilities as a pr.obatlon
officer, how r*ouId you rank this task in terms of its Ievel of
l_mpo¡ta¡ree.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Ior+ j. Very lo,yr

l-6. As a parb of your responslbility as a pr"obation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should oppose a Juveniles
release from custody prior to a plea being taken.

1. Always ?. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely j. Never

b) how often do you actually oppose a juveniler s release from
custody prior to a plea belng taken.

1. .Alwrys 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In tems of your overall work responsibilities as a prrcbation
officer, how uould you rank this task in tems of its leve1 of
im¡roltance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Ior¡ j. Very low

17. As a part of your responslbility as a pr.obatlon officer:

a) how often do you belfeve that you should. rnaintain case sr:rmnaries

in Jurrení1e files.
1. Always 2. Most of the tl-ne 3. Someti-mes l+. Rareþ i. Never
(3 mos.) (4 nos.) (6 mos.) (12 rcs.)- 

-

b) how often do ¡rou actually rn¡i ntain case sumaries in Jrxrenile
files.

1. AIwrys 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rareþ i. Never
(3 nos.) (4 ms.) (6 rcs.) (re nos.)- 

-
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c) In terms of your overall work responsibllities as a pr.obation
officer, how would ¡rou rank this task ln tems of its level
of importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Modqrate l+" IoÞr 5. Very Iow

18. As a part of ¡rour responslbiltty as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you shou-Ld compÍ-le caseload statistics.
1. Every 2 weeks 2. Every Month j. Every 3 ¡nonths h. Every 6 upnths

5. Never

b) how often do you ¿clq¡l'ly compile caseload statistics.
1. Every 2 weeks 2. Every month 3. Every 3 roonths l+. Every ó Eonths

5. Never

c) In terms of your overall wor{< responsibilities as a proba6-on
officer, how lnuld you rank this task in teras of its level of
i:nportance.'

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very low 
:

19. As a part of your responsibillty as a pr.obation offl-cer:

a) how often do you believe that you should participate in Treatnent
Reriew Panel hearings inrrolving your cases.

1, Âlways 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometimes b. Rarely 5. Never

b) hovr often do you actualþ participate in Treatment Panel hear{-ngs

involving your cases.
1. A1ways 2. Most of the tine 3. Soneti-mes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terls of your overall work responsibilities as a pmbation
offlcer, how r,¡culd you rank this task in terrns of lts level
of lmportance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very Iow



20. As

1.

21. As

1.

2?. As

1.

1.

9

a parf of your responsibility as a pr"obation offlcer:

a) how often do you believe that you should ensure that chlld placement
and placement sunmary forts are completed and foruarded to the
appropriate office following place,nent.

Always 2. Most of the ti¡e 3. sornetl¡es l+. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often d.o you actually ensure that child placement a¡rd, placenent
surmary forts are conpleted ar¡d. fon¿arded to the apprrprd-ate office
following placenent.

Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sornetl-mes l+. Rarely i. Never

c) ln tenns of your overall wor{< responsibilities as a probation
officer, how would you rank this task in terms of its level of
irlportance.

Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. I¡¡vr 5. Very low

a part of your reåponsibility as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you shouJ-d. apprehend. those juveniles
on pmbation who do not attend school or a related school program.

.A,lways 2. Most of the tlme 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actually apprehend Juveniles on prrbation utro

do not attend school or related school progra¡tr.

Always 2. Most of the time 3. sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) rn terus of your overall work responsibirities as a probation
officer, how r¡oulci you rank this task j-n tenns of its Jevel of
j¡p<irüance.

Very Hlgh 2. Híeh 3. Moderate 4. lo$t 5. Very low

a part of your responslbllLty as a probation officer:

a) how often d.o you berieve that you should. cond.uct regurar hone

vislts of Juveniles on probationo 
r

1.

1.

1. Always 2. Most of the tlme 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely

b) how often do you actually cond.uct regular hone vlsits
on probation.

1. Always 2. l{ost of the time 3. Sometj-mes l+. nareþ

I

5. Never
i

lof juneniles
I

5. Never
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c) In te¡:ns of your overall work responsibilities as a pncbatlon
officer, how would you rank this task in terms of its level
of inportance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate h. Iow 5. Very low

?3. As a part of your responsibility as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should engage in farrily counsellJ-ng
with fani 1i-es of juveniles on probatlon.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actually engage i¡ farnJly counselling r+ith f¡nilies
of Juveniles on prcbation.

1. Always 2. Most of the tl-ne 3. Sonetimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) fn tenns of your overa-lI work responsibilities as a probation
officer, how would you rank this task in terrs of its 1eve} of
importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iou

2l+. As a part of your responsibiltty as a probation officer:

a) how often do you beLieve that you should. report criminal activity
on the part of famìlies of juveniles on probation to the apprnpriate
author{_ty.

1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometj-nes l+. Rareþ 5. Never

b) how often do ¡rou actualþ report criminal acüiuity on the part
of families of Juveniles on prcbation to the appropriate authority.

1. Always 2. Most.of the tine 3. Sometines t+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In temas of your overall work responsibilities as a probation
offlcer, how uould you rark this task in terrns of i,ts leve] of
importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. luloderate l+. Tow 5. Very low



25. As

1.

26. As

1.

1.

It

a parb of your responsibility as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should. refer Juveniles for
an f-Level Assess¡nent in order to determÍne the nost apprcpri.ate
grþup home pl-acem.ent.

Always 2. l¡lost of the time 3. Sometines U. Rarely 5. Ne¡¡er

b) how often do you actually refer Juveniles for I-Leve1 Assessment

in ord.er to deteruj-ne the nost appropr{-ate group home placement.
Always 2. l{ost of the ti¡le 3. Sometjmes l+. Rarely 5. }Iever

c) Tn terms of your overall work responsibilltles es a probation
officer, how r.rculd you rank this task in tenns of lts level of
lmporbance.

Very High 2. Hieh 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very low

a part of your responsibility as a probation offÍcer:

a) how often do you believe that you should become involved r+ith
cases of delinquency in court consisting of Juveniles ur¡der
twelve years of age.

1. Always 2. Most of the tf¡re 3 . Someti-rnes l+. Rarely 5 , Never

b) how often do you actually become involved with cases of detl-nquencîr
in court consistlng of juveniles under twelve years of age.

1. .A,lways 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometimes 4. Rareþ j. Never

c) In terms of your overall work responsibilities as a pr^obation
offlcer, tp"¿r would you rarrk this task in te¡ms cf its 1eve1 of
impo¡tance.

1. Very High 2. High 3 . lfoderate 4, Iow

l

l

5. Very low I
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27. As a part of your responsibility as a probation offlcer:

a) trow often do you believe that you should advise Juveniles
of the purpose of a pre-dlsposltion report.

1, Always 2. Most of the ti¡e 3. Soneti-mes 4. Rareþ 5. Never

b) how often do you actually advlse Juveniles of the pu:pose of a
pre-di sposltion report.

1. Always 2. Most of the tlne 3. Sometimes 4. Rareþ 5. Never

c) In terms of ¡'our overall wor{g responslbilities as a prrbation
officer, how would you rarrk this task 1n tenrs of its Ievel of
importance.

l-. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4" Iow 5. Very low

28. As a part of your responsibility as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should make specific recorrnend.ations

towards disposition involving place,nent outside the Juvenilsts naturaL
home contrary to his¡her wishes when placernent appears necessarTr.

1. Always 2. Most of the tlme 3. Sornetimes 4. Rareþ 5. Never

b) horv often do you actually make specific recomnend.ations toward.s

disposition involving placement outside the Juvenilets natural
home contrary to hisTher rrishes when placement appears necessaty.

1. Always 2. Most of the ti¡ne l. Sonetimes h. Rarely 5. Nener

c) In teræs of your overa'l] r^ror* responsibilities as a pr.obation officer,
how would you rank tt¡-is task in teras of its 1evel of Ímportarlce.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4, Iow 5. Very Iou

29. As a parb of your responsibillty as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you shoul-d make specific recomendations
toward.s dlsposition involving place.nent of Juveniles outslde their
natural home contrary to the parentt s w-ishes when placaent appears

necessaly"

1. Always 2. Most of the ti-rne 3. Someti¡nes l+. Farely 5. Never
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b) how often do you actualþ make speclfic recomrend.ations towards
disposltion involving placement of Juveniles outsj-de their natural
home contrary to parentt s ¡¡ishes when placement appears necessary.

l-. Always 2. Most of the ti-ne 3. Someti-mes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) fn tems of your overall worlc responsibilities as a pmbation
offlcer, how yould you rank this task ln terms of its level of
importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iow

30. .A,s a part of your responsibllity as a prcbation officer:

a) how often do you belleve that you should incorporate in a social
study r€port the reconmendation that a Juvenile be tra¡rsferred
or not transferred to the cri:ninal court during a transfer hearing.

1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometimes l+" Rarely 5. IÏever

b) trow often do you actually incorporate in a social study report
the recomendation that a Juvenile be transferred cr not transferred
to the crininal cour-b during a transfer hearing.

1. Always 2. ldost of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) fn terts of your overall work responsibilities as a probation officer,
how r"¡ou1d you rank this task in terrs of its Ievel of import,ance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very low

3l-. As a part of your responsibility as a prnbation officer: 
,

a) how often do you believe that you shoul-d retu¡n a juvenile to Court
on a violation of probation. I

I1. Alwrys 2. Most of the tl-ne 3. Sorneti-mes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how oftèn tlô' yoa'aci;uaiþ return a Juvenile to Court on a violation
of pnobation.

1. Always 2. Most of the tl¡ne 3. Someti¡es 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terms of your overell uort< responsibilities as a prrbation officer,
how ræuld you rank this task in temos of its leve1 of iqorüanceo

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very low
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32. As a part of your rresponsibillty as a prrbation officer:

a) how often d.o you believe that you shouLd. transfer cases rrith
pending charges to other wolkers.

1. A1r+ays 2. Most of the ti-ne 3. Sonetlmes l+. Rqrely 5. Never

b) how often do ¡rou actualþ transfer cases with pend.ing charges
to other vJorkers.

1. Always 2. Most of the tlme 3. Someti-mes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In tenos of your overall work responslbllities as a prrbation officer,
how would you rank this task in te¡ms of lts level of importance.

1, Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iovr

33. As a part of your responsibillty as a pr.obatl-on officer:

a) how often do ¡rou believe that you should refer Juveniles for ï-IæveI
Assessnent for assistance in general treatment planning when dealing
with a difficult case.

1. Always 2. Most of the tlme 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do ¡rou actua].ly refer Juveniles for I-IeveI Assessment
for assistance in general treat¡nent plarrning when dea]ìng lrl-th a
difficult, case.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rareþ 5. Never

c) In terms of your overall- work responsibilities as a prcbation officer,
how would ¡rou rank this task in tenns of its leve1 of importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very low

3l+. As a part of ¡rour responslbility as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should engage 1n indivídual casewor'k

sounssl'ling r¡ith juveniles on prrobation.
L. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Someüi_mes 4. nareþ 5. Never

b) how often do you actually engage in ind.ividual caseerork counseUlng
r,rlth juveniles on probation.

1. Always 2. Most of the tlme 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Nerer
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c) fn teras of your overall work responsibflities as a probatlon officer,
how would you rank this task in tenns of its leve1 of inportance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very low

35. As a parf of your responsÍbility as a probation officer:

a) ho¡¡ often do you believe that you should engage In f¡mify sormsellfng
with fami 5"" of Juveniles on prtbation.

1. Àlways 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do ¡rou actualþ engage in f¡rni ly cor¡nselling wiüh farì lies
of juveniles on probatlon.

1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Someti-mes 4. Barely 5. Never

c) In terms of your over¡l'l work responsibilittes as a prrbation officer,
how ¡¡ou1d you rank this task in terms of its level of impor-bance.

1. Very High 2. Hlgh 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very Iow

36. As a pa.:rt of yor:r responsibility as a pr"obation offlcer:

a) how often do you believe that you should. assist the Pollce l-n

the apprehension of a juvenile.
1. A1ways 2. Most of the ti-ne 3. Sometimes l+. Harely 5. Ner¡er

b) trow often do you actual\y assist the police in the apprehenslon

of a Juvenlle.
1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Sonetines 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terms of your overall rvork responsibilities as a pr.obation officer,
how would you ranl< this task ln tenrs of i+.s leve1 of frnport,¿gtce.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very low

3'1. As a part of your responsibilÍty as a probatlon officer:

a) horr¡ often do you belíeve that you should openly support or oppose
¡scornnendations nade by defence counsel in speaking to (isposition.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never
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b) fton often do you actually openly support or oppose recomnendatlons

nade by defence cor¡nsel in speaking to disposition.
1. Alwrys 2. Most of the tÍme 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) fn terts of your overall work responsibillties as. a pr"obation officer,
how would you rank this task in terms of its level of importance.

1. Very Hlgh 2. High 3. l"Ioderate l+. Iow 5. Very Iow

38. As a part of your responsibility as a pr^obation offlcer:

a) how often do you belleve that you should be the one responsible
for referring jrrrreniles for forensic assessment in the absence

of a Court old.er.
1. Always 2. Most of the ti-¡ne 3. sonetimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often are you actually responsible for referring Jr:rreniles
for forensic assessment in the absence of a Court old,er.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terrns of your overalJ- work responsibillties as a probation offlcer,
how would you rank this task j-n tenns of its 1eve1 of importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iow

39. As a parb of your responsibillty as a prrcbatlon officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should discuss Court-ordered reports
with a Judge in Chanbers in order to clarify certain points and þ so

dolng directly influence hi-n in reaching a certaln decislon.
1. Always 2. Most of the tjme 3. Someti-nes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actually discuss Court-ordered reports with the
Judge in Chambers in o¡der to clarifþ certain points and þ so

doing directly lnfluence him in reaching a certai-n declsl-on.
1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Someti-nes l+. nareþ 5. Never

c) In teras of your overall work responsibilities as a probation offlcer,
how would you rank this task in terrs of its IeveI of lnportance.

1. Very High 2.. High 3. Moderate l+. I,gw 5. Very lon
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40. As a part of your responsibÍJity as a probation offi-cer:

a) how often do you believe tlrat you should provide clothing
vouchers for juveniles on probatlon Ï¡ho are not r+ards and

not in placenent.

1. Alr+ays 2. Most of the time 3, Sorneti-¡nes t+. Rare]y 5. Never

b) how often do you actually provide clothing vouchers for
juveniJ-es on probation who are not wards and not in placement.

1. Always 2. Most of the tÍme 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terms of yorrr overalJ- work responsibilities as a probation officer,
how would you rank this task i¡ terrns of its level of importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very Iow

41. As a part of your responsibility as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should i¡ritiate and ¡¡aintain a

char¡¡re1 of communi-cation w'ith the public schools and alternative
school programs in regard to Juvenilets perforaance i¡ that setting.

1. Alrrays 2. Most of the tj-me 3. Sometirnes l+. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actualþ j¡¡itiate and mai¡tain a charurel of
com¡mrnication with the public schools and alternative school
programs in regard to juvenilers performance i¡r that setting.

1. Ah.ays 2. Most of the time 3. Sonetj-nes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terrns of your overall work responsibilities as a probation officer,
how would you rank this task in terms of its level- of importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. I'loderate 4. Iow 5. Very Ior,r

42. As a part of your responsibÍJ-ity as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should use compass volunteere as

a treatment alternative for juveniles on probation.

1. Aluays 2. Most of the time 3. Sometj¡nes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often d.o you actualþ use compass vol¡¡nteers as a treatment
alternative for juveniles on probation.

1. Always 2. Ivlost of the ti-¡ne 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never
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c) In terus of your overall worl< nesponslbillties as a prrbation offlcer,
how would you rank this task in terms of its level of Í-urportance.

1. Very High 2. Hlgh 3. l,foderate 4. low 5. Very Iow

l+3. As a part of your responsibility as a pmbation officer:

a) how often should you 1n a sltuation that you believe wamanüs

such action, advÍse the Presiding Judge of an unrea'ì{ stic or
inappropriate disposltion following Court.

1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actual-ly advise the PresidÍng Judge of a¡r

unrea'lJ stic or inappropriate disposition following Courb.

1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In tetms of your overall work responsibilities as a prrcbation offlcer,
how would you rank this task in terms of lts Ievel of inportance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iou

l

l+l+. Âs a parf of your responsibility as a probation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should send out regular appointnent
letters for juvenile probatl-oners.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometlmes l+. Rarely 5. Never

b) hovr often do ¡rou actually send out regular appointrnent letters for
juveniles on plþbatÍon.

1. Always 2. l,Iost of the time 3. Someüimes h. Rareþ 5. Never

c) In terms of your overall work responsibilities as a prcbation officer,
how would you rank this task in terms of its leve1 of funportance.

1" Very High 2" High 3. Moderate l+. Ic,þr 5. Very low

l+5. As a part of your responsibillty as a prrbation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should remove juveniles fnom

their natural homes as a condition of probation and subsequehtly

place the,m in a comunity based foster or grþup home when pläcenent

appeafs necesSaly. ,,

1. Always 2. Most of the tj-ne 3. Someti-¡nes h. Rarety 5. i{"our
I

l

.i
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b) ho* often do you actually renove juveniJes fron their natural homes

as a condition of probation and subsequently place then in a commrnity

based foster or group home when placement appears necessary.

1. A}+ays 2" Most of the ti:oe 3. Soneti¡res 4. Ralelf 5. Never

c) In terts of yor:r overall work responsibilities as a probation officer,
how would you rank this task i¡r terns of its level- of importance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. I'loderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iow

46. Às a part of your responsibility as a probation officer:

a ) how often d.o you believe that you should engage jrr group cor:nselling
wJ-th groups of juveniJes on probation.

1. Àlways 2. Most of the ti-ne 3. Sometimes 4. fiarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actually engage in group cor¡nselLing with groups

of juveniles on probation.
1. Aluays 2. Most of the time 3. Sonretimes 4. Rareþ 5. Never

c) In terms of your overall work responsibilities as a probation officer,
how t¡ot¡J.d you rank this task i¡ terus of i-ts leve1 of importance.

1. Very High 2. HiSh 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very low

lr7. As a part of your responsibiliüy as a probation officer:

a ) how often do you believe that you shor¡ld apprehend juvenÍJ-es wtro

violate the conditions of their probation.
1. A},rays 2. Most of the tine 3. Soneti¡res l+. Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actual*ly apprehend juveniles who violate the
conditions of their probatlon.

1. Always 2. llost of the ti¡ne 3. Someti¡res 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In ter¡as of yorrr overall work responsibilities as a probation officer,
how would you rank this task i¡ te¡ms of its level of importancec

1. Very High 2. High 3. Mod.erate Ì+. Iow 5. Very lor+
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b8. As a part of your responsibilíty as a prrbation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should ensure that Childrents
Aid workers are advised of pendlng Court dates for Juvenile ward.s.

1. Always 2. Most of the ti:ne 3. Sometimes 4" Rarely 5. Never

b) how often do you actual-Ly advise Childrenr s Ai-d workers of pending

Courf dates for Juvenile wards.

1. Always 2. Most of the ti¡ne 3. sometines 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In tems of your overall worì< responsibilities as a probation officer,
how would you rank this task in terus of its level of tnportance.

1. Very Hígh 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very low

49. As a part of your responsibility as a probation officer:

a) how often do you belleve that you should openly support, or oppose

recomnendatlons nade by the Crpwn Attorney in speaklng to dísposition.
1. Ahrays 2. Mosi of the time J. Sometimes 4. Rarely j. Never

b) how often do you actually openly support or oppose recommendations

made by the Crcwn Attorney in speaking to dispositlon.
1. A1ways 2. Most of the time 3. Soraetj-mes l+. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terms of ¡rour overall wor* responsibitlties as a probat!-on

officer, how lnuld you rank this task in terms of lts level of
importance.

I, Very High 2. High 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very lon
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50. As a part of your responsibillty as a prrobatlon officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should discuss Court ord.ered
reports with the Presiding Judge in Chanbers in o¡der to clarify
ce¡tain points lvlthout attempting to influence hls final declsion.

1. Always 2. Most of the tine 3. Sometimes 4. Rare1y 5. Never

b) how often do you actually discuss Court ordered reports wlth the
Presiding Judge in Chambers in order to clarify ce¡tain points
rrithout attempting to influence his final declsion.

1. Always 2. Most of the tl-me 3. Sometimes 4. Rarely 5. Never

c) In terus of your overâ]] work responsibititles as a prcbatJ-on

officer, how would you rank this task in te¡rs of its level of
importance.

1. Very High 2. Hlgh 3. Moderate 4. Iow 5. Very Iow

5L. As a parb of your responsibility as a prrcbation officer:

a) how often do you believe that you should participate in forensic
di spo sition conf erences.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sonetl-nes U. Rarely 5. Never

b) how ofÈen do ¡rou actually participate in forensic d.isposition
conferences.

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. SometÍ¡es l+. Rareþ 5. Never

c) fn terts of your overall work responsibilíties as a prrbation
officer, how would you rank this task in te¡ns of its 1evel
of lnportance.

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate l+. Iow 5. Very low
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AN INDÐ( OF JOB SATISFACTTON

JOB QUESTIONNATÌE

Sone Jobs are more i¡teresting and satisfying than others. hle rent
to lorow how people feel about different Jobs. This blank contaj-ns eighteen
statements about jobs. Tou are to circle the phrase below each state¡aent

which best describes how you feel about your present job. There are no

right or t{Tong answers. We should like your honest opinion on each one

of the statements. I¡rlork out the sample item ntunL'ered (0).

0. 'There are some conditions concernj¡g nry job that could be improved.

STRCNGLT ACREE AGRM UNDECIDED DISAGREE STA,ONGLY DISAGREE

1. My job is l-ike a hobby to me.

SIRO{GLY A@EE AGRM UNDECTDED DTSAGRM SM,ONGLY DISAGREE

2. My job is usually interesting enough to keep me frorn getti.:rg bored.

STRü{GLY AC'REE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STT,ONGLY DISAREE

3. It seems ttrat nry friends are more j-nterested in their jobs.

STRCIiGLT AGREE AC.REE TJI{DECIDED DISAGREE STRONGIY DISAffi.EE

l+, ï consider rry job rather unpleasant.

STRONGLT AGREE AGREE UI\IDECIDED DISAGRM STR,ONGLY DISA@EE

5. I enjoy q¡ work nore than ry leisure ti¡.e.

STRCT\IGLT AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAC.REE STT,ONGLT DISAffiEÐ

6. I aro often bored with ny job.

STRO{GLÏ AGREE AGREE IJNDECIDED DISAGREE STR,ONGLT DISAREE

7. I f eel- fairþ weIL satisfied r+ith ry present job.

STRCNGLT A@M AGREE UNDECIDED DISAffiEE S1BONGLT DISAREE

8. Most of the ti¡ne I have to force lryrself to go to work.

STRChIGLY AGREE AGREE TJ}IDECIDED DISACflEE STA,ONGLT DISACfi,EE
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9. I am satisfied with ry Job for the t,ime beiag.

STRO{GLY AGREE AGREE UNDECTDED DTSAGREE SM,ONGLY DTSAGREE

10. I feel that qy job is no more j¡rteresti¡g than others I coutd get.

STRChIGLT AffiM AE.REE IJNTDECIDED DISAC.REE SM,CIIGLY DISAC.RM

ÌI. I definltely dislike rryr work.

STRCNGIT AMEE AffiEE T]NDECIDED DISACfi,M STA,CNGLY DISAGREE

12. I feel that I am happier in ry work than nost other people.

STRONGLÏ AGREE AGRffi TJI{DECIDED DÏSAGREE STA,ONGLY DISAGTTEE

J-3. Most days I a¡a enthusiastic about ry work.

STRONGLT AC.RM AGREE TJNDECTDED DISACflEE SIa.ONGLT DISAGREE

14. Each day of work seerns like it wjJ-L never end.

STNCI\IGLT AGREE A@M UNDECIDED DISA@EE SM,ONGLY DISAGREE

15. I like ¡ry iob better than the average worker doeg.

STRCIJGLT ACfi.EE AC'REE UNDECTDED DISAREE STAONGLY DTSAC.REE

J-6. Mry job is pretty rrni¡tterestj¡g.

STA,O}TGLY AGRM AGRM MIDECIDED DISAREE SIR,ONGLT DISAC.REE

:--7. I find real enJo¡rnent in lry Irork.

STRChIGLY AGREE AC'REE UNDECTDED DISAGREE S1RONGIT DISAGREE

18. I am disappointed that I ever took thi-s Job.

STRO.IGLÏ â'CfiEE AffiEE UNTECIDED DISAGREE STN.ONGLY DISAGREE



APPIX{DTX ilr

MARTOI.IE4RO}ÍNE

SCAI,E OF SOCIAT

DESIRABILITT



FERSOI\IAL REACTION T}i\¡iE}¡TOtr

Listed below are a nturber of statements concerning personal
attitudes and trai-ts. Read each item ar¡d decide whether the
statenent is t¡r¡e or false as it perbains to you personally,
Circle T (frue) or F (False) in the colimns preceding the
statøents.

T F Before voting I thoroughly investigate the qualtfi-
cations of a'l'ì of the candidates.

T F I never hesitate to go out of rry way to help
someone in trcubIe.

T F ft is sometimes hard for me to go on with nq¡ work if
ï am not encouraged.

T F I have never intensely disliked ar[rone.

T F On occasion I have had doubts about ry abiltty to
succeed in life.

T F f sometÍ-roes feel resentful when I donrt get nqr way.

T F I am always careful about ry manner of dress.

I F My table manners at home are as good as when I eat

out in a restaurant.

T F If I could get lnto a movie without paying a¡rd be

sure I was not seen, I would probably do it.

T F On a few occaslons ï have given up doing somettr-lng

because f thought too little of ry ability.
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T F f 1íke to gossip at tj_mes.

T F There have been ti-nes when I felt llke rebelling against
people in authority even though I knew they were right.

T F No matter r¿tro Ttm talking to, Irm ah^rays a good listener.

I F r can r@ernber ttplaring sickrt to get out of something.

I F There have been occaslons when f took advantage of
someone.

T F rfm ahrays wil}lng ¡e ¿rrnit it when r make a nlstake.

T F I alrrays try to practice what I preach.

T F I dontt flnd it particularly dlfficult to get along
with loud lrcuthed, obnoxlous people.

T F r sonetimes try to get even, rather than forgive and

forget.

T F lthen I dontt know something I donrt at aIL nind admltting
it.

T F I a.n ahYays courteous, even to people who are d.isagreeabLe.

T F At ti-mes I have real-ly insisted on having things !ry own Ì¡ay.

T F There have been occasions when I felt Like smashing things.

T F r would never think of letting soneone erse be punlshed
for ry wrong doings.

T F I never resent being asked to return a favour.
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T F I have never been irked when people e>çressed ldeas
very different from ry own.

T F I never make a long trip withou'" checking the safety
of ry car.

T F There have been ti-mes when I was qui-te Jealous of the
good forbune of others.

T F I have a}nost never felt the urge to teLL soneone off.

T F I an sometjmes irritated þ people who ask favors of me.

T F I have never felt that I was punlshed ¡¡ithout cause.

T F f sometimes think when people have a nisforbrrne they
only got what they deserr¡ed.

T F f have never dellberately said somethíng that hurt
someonets feellngs.

1T{E ü{D



ÀPPENDTX TV

CASELOAD DTSTRTBUTTON

AND A GU{ERAL, INDEPU,IDENT

RANKING OF JOB SATISFACTTON



I,iould you please circle the closest
the Juvenile - adult distribution in

category that best represents
your caseload.

JU\æNIIE ADULT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10É or l-ess
20'¿
30ø
l+O%

501
601
709¿
so%
9)fi

90% or
8076

70%
æf,
509¿
l+ofl
30'l
209¿

Iú

Hlease answer the following and final
your response.

question by circling

0ùt A scalE Ir,cÈ,f OD,IE T0 FItrE, HOW WOULD

PRESÐ{T IEI/EI OF JOB SATTSFACTION AS A

i^JiINNIPEG?

YOU TERSONALLT RANK YCIA

FROBATTON OF'FTCM, IN

1. I/ERÏ LOW 2. LOW 3. I,IODENATE 4. HIGH 5. VERT HIGH



APPEIüDIX V

ÏNSTRUCTTONS TO RESPONDENTS



Listed bel-ow are approximalety fifty tasks or activities that

probation officers engage in their day to day work.

Ïlhen reading section trarr of each question,

eB. How often do you believe that you should do something

pl-ease respond to this from your ov{rr personal point of uiew as a

probation off,icer working in the lùinnipeg Juvenire system. please

do not interpret this question as what some external or outer force

thinks you should do but rather what you bel-íeve you should do from

your own typical field situation. part rrb, vÌirl then simpry ask

what you actually find yourselves doing.

Please work out the example below:

As a part of your responsibility as a probation officer 
l

A. How often do you believe that you should attend
scheduled unit meetings

1. A1ways 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

B. How often do you actuarry attend schedured unit meetings

1. Always 2. Most of the time 3. Sometimes l+. Rarely 5. Never

Part rrcn to each question simpry requests that you rank each task in
terms of its overall revel- of importance to the probation function.

when ranking each tasi< in terms of its i-mportance, please do not

respond according to how you answered parts a and. b,

c. rn terms of your overalr work responsibilities as a

probation officer, how would you rank this task in
terms of its level of importance

1. Very High 2. High 3. Moderate h. Low S. Very Iow


